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have economical administration in this
State.

On motion by _1r. M1ale, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.33 p.nm.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 19th November, 1908.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1. Report
of the Commissioner of Police for year
ended 30th June, 1908. 2, Report of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Commils-
sioners for year ended 30th June, 1908.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION, LAND
AT WONGAN.

Hon. J. T. GLOWREY (South): I
desire to make a personal explanation
with regard to certain transactions be-
tween myself and the Lands Department.
Various reports have appeared in the
Press, more particularly during the re-
cent elections, and a number of candi-
dates for Parliament have advertised the
fact throughout the length and breadth
of Western Australia, that I had receiv-
ed certain information which I should
not have obtained, and in consequence
secured land for myself and family on
the proposed route of a newr railway.
Some explanation is due by me to mem-
bers, to my constituents, and to the
people generally. In the lirst place I
should like to say that I have three sons,
two daughters, and a wife, each of whom

applied for 1.000 acres of land. This
land is fifty miles from the termination
of the suggested railway. I do not know
whether the line is yet more th1an sug-
gested. Some of the land is fully .50
miles from t he proposed term inus of the
Wongean ra ilway, but thle balance of the
land adjoins the Midland Railway Corn-
pa n.%" li ne. T should like tc, tell momt-
hers hlow I came to secure the land. In
the first p~lace it was on the information
of that wrell-known and highly respected
gentleman, known to most members,
Mr. Cooch. of! Gingin, wvho advised
me to look- mit for some land. He knew
I wanted to take ' up land and advised
me to seek for- it fi the locality, where
l subsequently took it uip, and further
told me of a gentleman who knew the
counutry thlortuugh ly. I secured the scr-
viees of thbat gentleman and took uip
some land. That land was available for
any' one to take uip. As far as getting
an" information front the Government
is concerned, I canl safely say that to my
knowledge not one member of the
Government knew I intended even to ap-
ply for the land. Furlthermore, as far
as I amt aware,. not one Government offi-
cial had any knowvledge that I was going
to apply for land until (ihe applications
were handed fin at the counter. The
statements have been denied. but there
are some gentlemen who still persist fin
suggesting motives which are certainly
not very hionourable. Perhaps I made
a mista ke when I applied for the land,
and that I should have taken certain
gentlemen into inv confidence. I should
perhaps have consulted Mr. Walker, Mr.
Bath, or -Mr. Troy, or some of the other
members of the Labour party and asked
their advice. Had I done this, possibly
I might not have been guilty of such a
serious offence. I was not aware that
I was doing- anything wrong. As these
gentlemen did not think it worth while
to consult me when they were applying
for large areas I did not think there was
any need for me to consult them. I
should not have referred to this at all,
for it is a matter of very little concern
to me. had I not thought some explana-
tion was due to members in view of the
fact that the statements have been made
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so persistently. A gentleman holding a
very responsible position, on a vecry re-
cent occasion, made at statement, accord-
ing to Press reports, that I said in a
Government department that it was ne-
cessary to be ''in the know'' in order to
secure land in the proper places. I give
that statement a most emphatic denial.
I am surprised indeed that Mr. Bath
should make such a statement, consider-
ing the position hie occupies, and I am
sure lie has no proof of it. I challenge
him or any ('tiler membler of his party
to prove that statement.

QUESTION-ENGINE-DRIVERS' EX-
AMINATIONS.

Hon. T. 1'. BRIMAGE asked the Col-
onial Secretary' : 1, How lu-any candi-
dates have passed the Engine-drivers'
Examinations since the 1st of January,'
1906, in (a) 1st Class, (b) 2nd Class,
(c) 3rd Class? 2. How many persons
have presented themselves for e~miaiia-
tion during the same period in (a) 1st
Class, (b) 2nd Class, (c) 3rd Class?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, (a) 64. (h) 119. (c) 279. 2,
(a) 118, (b) 270M (c) 300.

QUESTION-LAND SELECTION,
DOODLAI(INE.

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD (for Hon.
G. Tlirossell) asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: 1, When is it expected that the
large area of land now being surveyed
into sections in the Doodlakine district
will be available for selection?1 2, In
view of the eager demand existing for
the land, will the Government consider
the advisability of thirowing open the
area in instalmnts as completed and
so facilitate its earlier settlement? 3.
What is tihe ace-age of the land now being
survey' ed, antd what is the approximate
arca of the sections for selectionl

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, When arrang~ements can be com-
pleted wit!, the pastoral lessees, who
no"' hold tire miajori part- of the land,
and are entitled to twelve months'- notice
of resumption. Portions wiil be avail-

able in January. v 1909, arid thie balance
in June, 1909. 2, Yes. 3, About half a
million acres, the areas of the blocks
range from five iiundred acres to one
thousand acres.

QUESTION-LAND SETTLEMENT,
TAMMAIN.

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD (for Hon,.
G. Throssell). asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: 1, Is any information to band as,
to the progress of the 50 settlers placed
on the land in the Taniin district? 2,
Would it not be well that regular month-
ly reports of the settlement be made
public, and wili steps be taken to se-
cure this being done?

The COLONI AL SECRETARYye
piied: 1, Yes: satifactory reports have
been received. 2. No. as it is not con-
sidered that any advantage would re-
stilt.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Fourth Day-Conzclusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East): In addressing myself to the House
I irtend to be bief, mid consequeatly
will only touch orn a few matters concern-
ing tile industries of the State, partieni-
larl- the mining. I congratulate the Gov-
erunient on getting back into power, and
I trust that, during the coming year, tile
finances of the State will be put on a
sound basis. I cannot help feling a
certairn amount of sympathy with one of
their members, Mr. Gregory. He is one
of the hardest workers of the Ministry,
and 1, with many ruining men, regret that
hie has been com~pelledI to go back to his
constituency and fight again for his seat.
I trust that foi- tile good of the country
lie will be successful.

!Joii. .. 1'. Glowerey: T'here is no doubt
about that.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMLAGE: I was
pleased to notice fromn tine remarks of the
ion. Mr. Piesse and the Ihon. Mt. Mfoss that

theyv feel tile Government - should do as
mnuch as; they' can for the milling industry.
Most of the eoastal members are becoming
cogitisant of the fact that the maining in-
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dustrv is [lie± I lie thing, that will bring
wealth to it; and that quickly. No doubt
the fanning industry is one of those stable
and sound1( Ventures that wvill always be a
solid investment from the country's stand-
point. but in- Western Australia, from
the mnining standpoint, th-is country
has not yet had a fair chance.
It is nowV stifled by offficialdom.
If tile mining laws were freer there would
be just as big, a move in mining as we
havv halt in the past. The taxes onl the
indust '3 are altogether too high. The
rent of £1 per acre charged for unproduc-
in, in es is altoether too miuch. Cer-
tily thle present Minister for Mines

has lbroiught in what they call the pros-
pecting area, whereby a manl can get a
lease for 18 months for a registration fee
of I think 10s. Biut 18 months in the
mnining world is a very short life. It
sometimes takes years to prepare a mine
to make it a good producer, and I think
some other method inight be introduced
whereby n ine owners oight be accorded
ant easement. For instaince they might be
allowed to make a declaration oil thle
profits they have obtained and have their
reats reduced accordingly. In addition to
mining rents we have other taxes in the
way of boiler fees. We not only have
to pay these fees but sometimes have to
put the boilers out of steam, and keep
them Out for a week or ten days at the
convenience of the inspectors. Then there
are tremendous taxes in regard to exemp-
tion. Frequently a fortnight or three
weeks elapses before we know whether
we are going to get anl exemption at all.
All these taxes are too high, and as I
say, the industry at the present time is
being stifled. The expenses of the back
country from a Government standpoint
are also too high. I do not knowv why
they require so nmany wardens. One north
of Kalgoorlie would be quite sufficient if
the registrar were given greater powers
for the granting of exemptions instead1 of
having to hear these applications in open
court as at present. It is not necessary.
and I think the registrar could easily col-
lect sufficient evidence as to the necessity
for the exemption. I regret to say that
nidrth of Kalgoorie the mining industry
is not looking too bright. I cannot speak

so glowingly of kte northern areas as
Mr. Kirwan has done of Kalgoorlie. Kal-
goorlie's stability is recognised. The
mines there will last for ani incalculable
number of years. They have rich gold
at the 2,200 feet level at the Boulder. and
there is no reason whly that gold should not
go down to unworkable depths. The
Mining Act of this country is altogether
too bulky mid too hard to tunderstand for
thie small man to work under. The time
has comtae when all altogether Ilew Bill
should he introduced in respect to the
iniing inldustry. The Act we have in

vogue has been drafted mainly -for the
working of our larger mines. aid with thle
excepition of these few clauses- dealing
with prospecting areas the whole of the
Act is I think devoted to tile guIidance and
control of large mines. Certainly the
prospector has not the advantages he
should have, and I think if a prospectors'
Bill were introdtuced it would assist con-
siderably the further development of the
muining areas, For instance, we have the
case of engine-drivers. At the present
time, I do not kntow whether this House
is aware of it, but the laws of this coun-
try prohibit engineers fromt driving en-
gines, even when they do not have a bear-
ing onl human, life. I am not going to say
that if any man certificated by the Board
of Trade, for instance, comes into this
country and wants to drive an engine
he cannot do so. Bitt anybody who has
a knowledge of engineering, and who has
served an apprenticeship, should, I think
be given the right to drive ain engine.
Prospecting leases are seldomn worked be-
low the 300 feet level, and I know of very
few shafts east of Kalgoorlie below that
level. Still, if it be necessary to drive a
small engine onl any of these plants only
a first class certificated man is allowed to
do so. Such a man demainds and receives
15s. 9d. per shift of eight hours. If the
prosjpector happens to have one of those
orditary winchies used on board steam
boats for haling eargo, and if his ore is
only lifted fronm 150 to 200 feet he is re-
quired to employ a first-class driver. I
think it is altogether too heavy a tax on
the prospector. I am in hopes that with
the passing of a prospectors' Bill certain
classes of machinery will be allowed to
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be driven byv a lower class of driver than
at present. .1 also think that the method
of olbtaining certificates for drivers puts
thenm altog-ether beyond the reach of
ordinary engineers. I asked for a return
to iie supplied me to-day, and was
answered 1)-r the Colonial Secretary. It
seems to tue that something like 50 per
cent, of tile applications for engine-
drivers' certificates are rejected. I hap-
pen to knowv three or four disappointed
applicants, he a e comnpetenit drivers
but nevertheless they were incapable of
answering mathematical questions put to
them. I t hunk, and I have heard some
iery hig hly competent eng-ineers say, that
tine a nsweri1lr of mathematical questions
from anl engineer's standpoint is abso-
lutely unnecessary; and [ am of opinion
that if the applicant wee told to goan
handle anl engine in the presence of the
exain ers and then were questioned as to
what that engine could do such an exalnin-
lition would be quite sufficient without
asking anl applicant to re-educate him-
self for engine-driving. For once he has
passed a certain standard he never agaIn.
requires that mathematical knowledge for
the purpose of driving engines. I regret
to notice that our Arbitration Court has
not been the success we thought it would
be, and I think that for a small country
like this the exvpensive Arbitration Court
should be done away with aind replaced
by the s ,ystein they, have in Queensland,
that of tile wages board. It furnishes
much simpler machinery for the handling
of men, for the regulating of the amount
of %vagms for each particular district.
Thle area governed by the Arbitration
Court sitting at Leonora takes in thle whole
of I he Country up1 to Wil una and Erlistoun
and( Burtville, whereas a wages board-

Tile Colonial Secretary: You can make
a. district under the Arbitration Act any-
thing you like.

Ron. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: Well, sup-
posing you do. To fix those wages for
three years we have a Judge of the Su-
prenme Court and all his retinue going up
by special train at a tremendous cost to
the State, a east which has to be borne
by the mining industry. I think it might
be done altogether much cheaper than at
the present time. A wages board would

be a simpler method for dealing with the
question.

lion. J. II'. Kirwan: How wvould a
wvages board be constituted!?

H-on. T. F. 0. BHJMIAGE : InI Queens-
land by two members of the employ' ers
and twoe members of the employees, pre-
sided over by a magistrate.

The Colonial Secretary: That is five.
H-ow, would that be cheaper than three?

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: These
people are all local people.

lion. F. Conn or: How are they ap-
pointed ?

lI-on. T. F. 0. BRIAGE: By the
Government. At the present time we
have a Judge and his aISSOciate, and, as
I -a v.a whole retinue to carry up to
Leonora. The Electoral Act has been
touched upon by lion. members, and I
regret to notice that elections should have
been held at the present time. I think
we might alter that Act so that when a
dissolution of Parliament takes place in
September thle Governament, if still in
poer might carry on until March in
the following year, so as to fix our elec-
tions in thle One Month instead of when
the three years' limit expires. Certainly
a. lot of monev would have been saved
this year and P~arliamient would have been
able to start work in June, work until Dce-
cMnller, and go to the country in March.
I do not think the principle of three
years Parliament would le violated, be-
cause after all the work we are doing
nlow is very small; we will, I am told,
Pass thle Estimates and prorogue until
-June.

lion. 0. Randell: How would you pro-
vide for an extraordinary dissolution of
Parliament?

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: That is
what I say; in the case of extraordinary
dissolutions the Parliament appointed
for three years, if the time expired in
December, would still carry on till March.

.The Colonial Secretary: Even if the
Government had heen defeated?

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: I take it
the Government has been appointed. I
do not quite understand what the hon.
member refers to. Nearly every U6~
the debate on the Address-in-Reply comes

Fonrlh day.LCOUNCIL.]
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rondu I notice one member or another
attacks the water scheme; it seems to
ine to be a i-cal good old buffer for some-
one tio have a growl at whlen money is
tiit. The water scheme. although show-
ing at deficit of about £00,000 per an-
nunm. wvas really constructed for the Rail-
Way~ Deparitmnent: in fact the originator
of tiat sc-ll&*i.e Si.r John Forrest himself
says. diat hie eould not liavc worked those
railways without the water scene. And
I. imiintainl thatl the profit we get from
the Easter-n Railway' could be easily
credited to thle water scheme to balanee
flt small deficit; because it we had not
that water scheme tn-day the cost to the
c01u1ti-' for water would be somewhere
in (lie vicinity of £80,000 or £90,000. It
is actually at fact that the water consumled
by- (ilie railwaivs cost that much before we
got. Ilie watei- scheme. I think the scheme
could be very well taken over by the Rail-
way Dep-arinet. Just imagine that popu-
latio" of 40,0110 people living as they are
up there on that wvater scheme, developing
the natural resources of that country.
The rainfall is very low, soniewhere about
seven or eight inches, and if they all had
to) use the fresh wrater from the dams uip
there, thei-e is no doubt the cost of water
for running that railway wvould be well to-
wards thme aniount (of thle deficit onl the
water scheme. I am sorry Mr. Piesse
and 'Mr. Hamerstey are not here,. because
many of the country memhbers, especially
those two gentlemen over-look that fact.
They seem. to think the deficit on the
water scheme is a matter of soreness with
the goldfields people. It is not so- Were
it not for the water schemie we would not
get the profits we do out of the railways.
I hope members will realise that. It is a
sore point with some of the goldields
members, especially myself, because
nearly even, session someone has to have
a whack at the unfortunate water scheme.
I think thle water scheme has been the
cause of a good deal of prosperity up
there, and a good deal of the rev-enue of
the State is due to it. I have nothing
further to remark beyond congratulating
My country friends on the tremendous
prosperity what seems to be apparent in
the farming districts. I trust that pros-
perity will goa on, and I can asure couin-

try members that at any timie when Bills
for the assistance of the farmning- industry
come before the House, I shall be pleased
to support theni. Like -Mix Piesse and
Mr. IT-ss [ trust that the mining industry
will look uip wcll so that tlie farming
districts will get the markets they require
for their produce. One matter was tou-
ched on Vy Mr. Piesse. that of fruit. I
think the Railway Department might do
somlethiing ill ithe way of carriage of
fruit to the goldfields. )Mrj. Piesse tells
nie that a. good deal of his fruit rots on
the ground. 1 canl assure him that a good

manl'y people onl the fields would be glad
to get hold of even windfalls, for fruit
is very expensive. I think the Railway
Department is a gnod deal to hiame, for
easy carriage could be made for returned
empty cases, for instance, And there are
other methods that could be adopted, so
that the farmer could get his pi-oduce
to thle fields, and it would be a good thing
for him as well as for the consumer. In
conclusion 1 trust the Government will
look well rewards thie finances of the
State, because it seems to me. especially
front the figures we heard last night from
Mr. Kitrwan, that there is a serious out-
look. Tf we can possibly do so, we want
to avoid the Black Thursday of Victoria,
when nearly one-half of the civil ser-
vants were discharged on account of the
dull times. It would be better to look
ahead and try and arrange the depart-
ments, so as to cope with present require-
ments. In the machinery department
there is no doubt a tremendous amount
of extravagance. The correspondence
that is dealt with there is too great. It
seems to me that the gentleman at the
head of that department in his report is
really defending his existence. Not only
that depai-fment, hut there are manyv other
departments that could be worked cheaper
without any loss to the State. I notice
in the report of the Public, Service Coin-
missioner that it is intend~ed to place
this department under* the State Mining
Engineer. That is the proper place for
it. We do not want a head to every little
department of the State. The State
Mining Engineer who is an engineer,
while 'Mr. Mfatthews, I .:understand ' is
not, could control that department, and
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do it as wvell as it is being done at the
present time.

Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER
(North): The speech which was delivered
in moving the motion before the Chair,
made by my learned and honourable
friend Mr. Aloss, was clear, lucid, and
concise; but while I express these attri-
butes in reference to his speech, I regret
to say that [ din totally' at variance with
the tone which underlies it. No doubt we
have to look carefully to the financial
stage at which this country is at pre-
sent, and more particularly on the con-
dition that we will be in after the year
1910. While wye have these difficulties
which we must acknowledge exist, and
while they may continue perhaps for some
lime, still wye must recollect that this large
State, occupying as it does one-third of
the Australian continent, conveying as it
dloes the pleasing intelligence that within
its territory it embraces as much, and
twice as much, agricultural land as that
which is available in any of the other
States; conscious of the fact that our
timber resources are not to be equalled
in any of the other States, and in the
variety of climate which extends from
Albany in the South to Wyndham in the
North, with industries as varied as that
climiate, I think it is deplorable in a
State like this. with large and boundless
prosp~ects of prosperity before it, we
should have a gentleman, I may say
"croaking" about the manifold misfor-
tunes that are shortly to overtake us.

flon. J1. WV. Kirwan: We are going
to the bad at the rate of £35,000 a month.

Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER: If
we are going, as the hon. member says,
to the bad] at the rate of £35,000 a month,
and as he stated last night in his speech
which I tank notice of that Federation
has not produced it, that Federation only
produced a very' short shrinkage in our
finances, he forgot in that speech, which
the lion, gentleman puIt with great force,
and if he will allo*v me to say with great
ability' , he forgot to point out what the
State suffered from, is not the miserable
shrinkage in revenue, but what the State
suffered from, staggered uinder is what we
have 'had since Federation, being the
denial of the large revenues which we

received before through the Customs. That
is what has been gradually crippling the
contir, and] to Federation mainly is in-
debted the bringing about of the present
state of affairs. That is what is crip-
pling uts. As Mr. Randell pointed out we
were anxious before Federation, .and
what we were expecting to see r ealised,
was that our secondary industries were
fairly well established. Before that per-
iod arrived unfortunately we had parted
with all that protection we then re-
ceived, and at the present time the
State is hut the dumping ground of
the secondary industries manufactured
in the Eastern States. My sympathies
are with the Governument, and we should
do all we can to lighten their labours
and stimulate them with sound advice
as the right course to pursue. My
friend Mr. Moss referred to the Braddon
Clause, he designated it the Braddon
Blot, and I am always very sorry to
bear that phrase used, because, indeed,
if there is one clause in that constitution
which has been the safeguard, the sav-
iour practically of this young State, it
has been that Braddon Clause, without
which I do not know what wve should
have done. I am sorr y whenever I hear
it designated as the Braddon Blot. Many
years after we have passed away, that so-
called Braddon Blot will reamnia to the
credit of Sir- Edward Braddon the orig-
inator of it wvhen assisting to frame the
constitution of the Commonwealth. May
I say a few words with reference to a
subject which has been referred to in
this debate, particularly by Mr. Moss.
He has formed a very strong opinion,
wvhiich apparentl 'y is unalterable, that one
measure on the statute book should
never have been p~assed. He refers to
the Arbitration Act. I admit that that
Act like many others that are on our
statute books has not fulfiled the ex-
pectation of its sponsors. but it is only
human in that respect. There is no
measure that has ever been passed that
has completely and adequately filled the
expectations of those who took the course
of piloting it through the Legislature
and seeing it placed on the statute book.
There is scarcely one. But in reference
to the subject with which that legislation
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was to deal, this country and every couni-
I ry that has tackled it has had( occasion
I o deal with it in as gingerl y a manner
as possible. As I have pointed out upon
the floor of the House it attempts an ex-
cellent thing, it at tempts to settle those
disputes that so very' frequently occur
between the employer and the worker,
iii a rational wayv. The former method
that wvas used and is being nsed even up
to the present was by strikes. Having
paid some attention to this subject 1
have long ago come to the conclusion
tLhat the method of settling disputes by
strikes or lockouts is a barbarous
method, aind if we have not succeeded in
making the Arbitration Act as perfect
as it should be made, that is no reason
wvhy we should seek to repeal it. It has
don e some good, a great dea.l of good. It
has settled many disputes, but the gentle-
mhan who attacked it. simply looked at
it from the view that it did not come uip
to all expectations. I contend where a
measure of that character, although it
has not adequately fulfilled all tba~t was
expected of it, does some good and en-
deavours to prevent what otherwise
would occur, a large measure of misery
to the unfortunate workers on the one
hand, and a large measure of annoyance
and loss to (oi employers on the other
hand, who ought to take every reason-
able measure to try and ameliorate the
conditions of society; when we tackle such
a question. wve ought not to be dismayed
by the fact that we have not succeeded
as we erpecte~l when the measure was
brought forward, when we comm enced
that legislation. It mnay be said that
wages boards might take the place of
the Arbitration Conrt, they may answer
to a certain extent.

Di~e Colonial Secretary: If one will not
answer the other will not.

Ron. R. W. PENYEFATHRR: Wages
boards may' he suggested as a subsidiary
measure to carry out the procedure in
some communities, but where we have
to deal with large industries involving
large amounts of capital and where the
workers are in great numbers, I repeat
again, that arbitration is the proper
procedure and it is only a matter of
time before it is made complete. In

time the worker will become educated
to obtaining its advantages, as the
employ' er has not to have lock outs.
It is for the advantage of both sides
that some peaceful method should be
prescribed by which strikes may cease.
It is true th~at ouri finances are not in
that condition wye would like them to be.
but while that is so I would like to re-
mind the Government, and I do not
thi 'nk they need any advice from myself
or any other lion. member-probably
already the thought has struck them,
because I see by what the Premier stated
the other day he intends at. an early
dare to take advantage of tie money
market in London. To-day in London
I am informed money is cheaper than it
has been, for many years. That being so,
amid as we need moneyv in this State to
develop our resources. I think the Gov-
ernment wvould act wisely in taking ad-
vantage of the present state of the maur-
ket in London and obtaini some of these
moneys that have been spoken of as be-
ing cheap and plentiful. We want the
introduction of capital. It is our mis-
fortune that it is not flowving in as fast
as we would wish, so that it might be
properly invested and utilised. With
our broad territory and illimitable re-
sources we want only capital, because
directly you bring capital, population
will follow, and if it does not, it would
be a wise policy to devote a considerable
sum of money to bringing out from the
old country t he right class of people to
take up and cultivate our lands. Every
man who is brought into this territory
means a certain revenue, and although
for the time being we lose the money
paid for his passage, lie becomes an earn-
ing factor and helps to bring about that
prosperity which we all desire. I am
sor-ry- 3r. Piesse is not here, because I
wvould like to say that he was niiunder-
stood by Mr-. Clarke who twitted him
wvith advocating the repudiation of our
loans. That was a complete misconcep-
lon of what he said. The lion. nien-
her perhaps did not speak as clearly
as hie might have done, hut what he
certainly intended wvas that his advo-
cacv was that in regard to future loans
"e should dissociate the sinking fund
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from them. His reference to the
loans already raisedi-Mir Piesse. is a%
fair and reas4onable man-was not that
there should he any' repudiation of the
conditions under which they were oh-
tained. In furtherance of some of the
remuarks hie made I quite agree with him
that ever'y assistance should be given) to
selectors-those men who pioneer the
,wilderness for the first few years. They
go out and meet many difficulties and
very often they have very little money,
and what they have they want to make
go as far as possible. It would he a
wise povision if the Covenment 1) legis-
lative measures released them from the
payment of rents for the first three rears
after taking tip the land, provided of
course that in that time they were iu-
proving their properties. All improve-
ments effected are a guarantee to the
Government that the rent will be paid.
After all the rent is a secondaryv consid-
eration. The great consideration is to
get the land taken up, to get this howl-
ing wrilderness converted into a smiling
and pleasing country where we ean see
industries thriving. I would like to
touch upon a subject which I hope the
Colonial Secretary will make a note of.
We have suffered here because of the
absence of a measure which should have
been brought down long before. I refer
to a measnre to consolidate our statute
l aws. At the present time our statute
law is in a most deplorable condition.
Ilany of our Acts are simply re-enact-
nients of English statutes that are not
in our own volumes, and when you wvant
to refer to thenm you must go to the Su-
preme Court libr ary. I doubt whether
there is a complete copy of the English
statutes anywhere else. The result is
that 'you have to pay a large sum or go
to the inconvenience of finding out the
state of the law when you are referred
by local Acts to such and such an Act
passed in the reign of so and so. That
is not the way to deal with the laws of
the country. A man whose interests and
whose very liberty depends upon the
statute law of the country should have
put before him in an accessible manner
thle statuite law of the country, so that
he can refer to it straight away. It is

only' a qunesItion for the Government to
ask the Solicitor General to undertake
this duty, I 't would be a laborious task
and would take a couple of years.

lion. G. Riandell: It will cost a coutple
of thousand pounds.

Hon. R. W, PENNEFATHER: E ven
if it dlid cost a couple of thousand pounds
it would lie monney well spent. 'In all
the other St ates they do not attempt
to adopt Ads of Parliament in that
fashion. The3- keel) the whole thing in
their local statutes-. Bunt here by simply
a few words we have adopted 1his stat-
ate and we are told it is at George I..
or somiehody else. So I think if
it doe's invulve the expenditure of £:2,000
the money will be ver-y well and wisely
spent. The Government will iudoubted-
ly he pressed to undertake snch a task.
] Would like to take this opportunity of

conratlatngthe Government. andi in
patrticulalr the Colonial Secretary, for
doing an aet u hieh I think will redound
to the credit of the country. I had
occasionl whenl inl the North-W'est somne
little time back to hear from eye-wit-
niesses of iEearful cruelties that were
being practised on turtles at the Lace-
pele Islands. For ages these islands
have been the breeding grounds of
turtles and it is anl unfortunate thing for
the turtles that at this time when they
perpetllate their species it shonld be also
the period when the pearling boats lay
uip. Many of the Malay' crews% make it
a practice of resorting to these islands,
not only living on thle turtles bitt what
is mnost diabolically cruel, disembowelling
the turtle, taking out its eggs adlt

ting- the poor creature go about in that
manner. This is practised to such an
extent that 'I am credibly informed you
cannot approach within half a mile of
the foreshore. so great is the stenchi from
thle decay'ing turFtles. I ami glad to see
that thle Colonial Secretary has taken
that matter up and hie has to my mind
adopted a remedy that will be most
effective. Instructions have been given
that the police shall be provided with a
cutter and that they shall police the
island.- during the lay-up season. I con-
gratulate the Colonial Secretary upon
bringing that slate of things about.
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There is also another muatter that I would
like to refer to. The subject is one that
we do not care very much to speak about
bitt there is a lot behind it and I think
the Government have done a wise thing-
in undertaking it, that is establishing
quarantine Wvhere diseased aborigines
can be treated. It is impossible to treat
them effectively on the mainlaiid. You
would have to galol them (but there is
no a uthorit v In do tha t for certain dis-
eases) and the result would be that be-
fore they' were cured they would go
back again to their jaunts and spread
the disease further. The Government
have selected two islands it sufficient
distanice from the mainlanid, aind] there
the natives remanin unti! they' are cured.
It is a very wvise thin 'g for the abor-
igines and a ver 'vwise thing generally.

Iron,. J. 11". 1ackeft: After they are
cured, what hiappenis,?

Hon. R. IV. PENNEFATHER :They
are sent back to their countryv.

fHon. J. 11'. ilackelI : They go hack
to the places they came from and get
the disease raain : that is what hiappens.

Hon. R. IV. PENNEFATHER: The
aborigines are cured before they are re-
leased from the island. I know a good
deal about the subject, but I would like
to know what suggestion the hon. member
would make. Would lie lock them up in
other parts of the country where they
would become a prey to the other natives?

Hon. J1. W1. Hackett: I was expecting
a suggestion from you.

Hon. R. W. PENEFATHER: I
was saying that the Government have
taken a wise step to prevent the spread
of the disease.

lion. if. IV. Hackett: That is all right,
but it is only half-way.

The Colonial Secretary: What would
you do?

lon. J1. iF7. Hackett: You will have to
find out what to do.

Hon. R. W. PEYNEFATHER : On
the same principle supposing it were
white men who were being treated. A
white man of course voluntarily subjects
himself to medical treatment and is
cured. Would you then prevent him
visiting the town where he got the dis-
ease? Would you keep him in gaol or

would you expatriate hinm to some other
place? Why should the natives he
treated any differently from tile white
men. I would like also to draw attention
to another subject which I do not think
has been referred to by any her. member
so far, that is the question of imimigra-
tion. I think every man who wishes this
State wvell must acknowledge the fact
that any means by which we can stimnu-
late a health ' flow of immigration into
this country should be supported, hut in
order to dto that effectively I can quite
see that one of the first conditions to be
observed is 10 obtain the services of the
agents or clerks employed in the Agent
General's office. In this corriection we
want to have men w'-Io have got a prac-
tical knowledge of this country. I should
begin in the office of the Agent General
and I think if the Government wvisely
laid down a rule that every five years the
members of that staff might be relieved
in favour of a subsequent number of
people who camne fresh from Western
Australia it would be an inducement
here to many public servants to
distinguish themselves so that they
might be selected as necessary and
efficient officers for that class of duty.
Some of the officials in that office have
been there for a number of years, and
nmn have never seen Australia. I
think that even from the messenger up-
wards the officers of that office should be
picked from the 'youths of this country
and sent Home. People chosen in the
old country' for the Agent General's
office have not that enthusiasm that young
mn would have from this country, and
cannot have the amne amount of pride
in the country, and cannot put into the
immigration work the same amount of
energy which could be pitt in by youths
sent Home from the State. If wye fol-
lowed out this policy I have suggested,
we might stimulate the bringing about of
a healthy flow of immiggrants to the
State. in fact, in the appointment of
the Agent General himself we follow a
most invariable practice. There is a
most undeviating role that the tenm of
office of no Agent General has ever been
renewed. Why? Because it is recognised
that three years is a long enough period
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for any manl to occupy the position and
do what is expected of him. And then
we binug into the posiiion a manl fresh
from thle State. a man with new ideas
and with more up-to-date knowledge of
the State than the manl who has been
sojourning in London for three years.
I would Like to make a few remtarks. on
the development of tropical industries.
a subject upon which I have touched
several times in this House. The Pre-
mier has now given me the assurance
that after this present session of Par-
liamient hie hopes to be in a position to
go up to the North with some of the
Ministers and view this part of the coun-
try wit~h which so many people are not
acquainted. There is nothing like per-
sonal inspection to educate one as to its
possibilities, and I hope that the mis-
sion proposed by the Premier will do good
to that part of the State and improve
the education of many, members who
have not had the oppor ,tunity of seeing
the immense resources that are lying ne-
glected in the North. I am a little dif-
fident about making a few observations
on another subject that has been inci-
dentally referred to by two or three
members of this Chamber. Sonc mem-
bers have been good enough to disasso-
ciate the members of the Royal Conimis-
sion fromt the observations they have
made, but I cannot understand how a
mnan can disassociate an observation
which has for its object the belittlement
of the subject of the undertaking from
those who are associated with the under-
taking. I. with others, have been ap-
pointed to make inquiries on what is
known as the Meat Commission. We
have been set a big task. In the lang-
age of the Commission we received we
have to cover this ground-to inquire
into and report upon :

"1. The available supplies of meat
onl stations and farms in the State of
Western Australia."

That in itself is a very large subject to
deal with.

"12. Facilities for transport to mar-
ket in the metropolitan and goldflelds
areas, and the other more closely
peopled centres of the State. .3. The
facilities now available for slaughter-

in-. cold storage. tinning, and other
treatment, and for the sale of meat at
the principal centres. 4. The means
employved in connection with the dis-
tribution of meat by the retail trades-
men. 5. The methods employed in
the other States of the Conmon weal (h
with the view to the adnptability of
these methods to the conditions exist-
ing in this State if found satisfactory.
6. The alleged refusal of the whole-
sale sellers to supply certain retail
sellers alleged to have sold uinder fixed
prices. 7. And generally into mat-
ters, which being adopted, may rea-
sonably be expected to lead to a re-
duct ion in the price of meat to the
consumer.''

Hon. .1. 11. Kir wan Canl you give any
idea when the report will he available?

Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER: At an
early, date.

Hion. -T, TV, irwan : Is there nothing
more definite than thatV

Hon. fl.. W. PENNEFATHER: The
evidence is about being completed, but I
am not going to be drawn by the obser-
vations of hion. members into making
any' comiment at this stage of the in-
quiry on the evidence received. It
would lie iinbecomiing of me to do so. It
would he a gross breach of the duty
which every Royal Commission must ob-
serve towards the hiand that gives it the
seal. to do the work. The report must,
of course,. be presented to His Excellency
the Governor in the first instance.

Hon. J. IV. Kirwan: Shall we have the
report in a month?~

Hon. R. W. PENNEFAITHER: I am
not going to pledge my-.self to the hon.
member to say any time. Bat all I will
say is that it seems to be an unfailiag
general characteristic of all democratic
assemblies that whenever a man is fav-
oired with occupying a position above
his fellows hie is immnediately singled
out and made the scapegoat by those
perhaps who th~ink that they are hurt
because there are not enough positions to
go all round. I was sarprised to hear
'Mr. Kingsmihl refer in a very slighting
way to the object of this Commission.
I expected from him, as, an old Parlia-
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nentanian, at least that knowledge of
courtesy in debate and that courtesy of
treatment expected from one member to
anot her. to, know that this at least is not

-the proper time to make any caustic re-
marks on the report of the Commission.
The proper rime will he when the report
is placed on the Table after presentation
to His Excellency. 'I think it extremely
bad taste on the hon. member's part, but
I am sorry that hie is not in his place at
present to hear my remarks. As regards
Mr, Mebarty's remarks, they do not
trouble me much. 11r. -Mebarty is like
many other witnesses -who once they have
given their evidence consider the thing0
might as well shut up, there is no nieed
to go any further. They seem to be en-
dowed with thre belief that because the
Commnission attemipted tim call other cvi-
-dence differingr diametrically -from the
evidence they have given. thre tim-e is
wasted and money is being wasted. liow-
ever, fearless and independent, the inem-
hers of the Commission,' to which I have
the honour to belong, will do their duty.

Hon. R. D). McKENZIE (North-East):-
Following on the precedent of 'many
members who have spoken in this debate
to)-day, I mustA also add my congratu-
lations to the Government on having any-
,rived the general elections, and on having,
according to the Speech, come back to
Pairliament with a majority that is quite
equtal to carrying out their policy, At
the samne time I think it would have been
more satisfactory had the voice of the
country been more decided on securing
for the Stale a larger majority, thereby
nabling us to have more stable Govern-
ment. To mc w ind the fate of the Gov-
erment to a large extent depends on the
election to be held to-morrow. Should
that election go against the Government,
the majority they have in another place
will be so small and contracted that T fear
the Government will not be able to carry
out that progr-essive policy they have ini-
tiaied and hare been carring- out for
the past two years. While on this ques-
finn T would like to add a tribute to the
respiet in whichi T hold the MKinister for
Mfines. I am azssociatinge almost everyv
day of my life with sonmc of the leading
nnn i g people iii Western Anstr-alia, and

during the time -Mr. Gregory haM been
Minister for Mines I may safely say I
have nor heard one responsible mining
man in Kalgoorlie or in the districts to
the north of Kalgoorlie say one word
against his administration of the Mines
Department. As a matter of fact, from
mny own knowledge and experience in
travelling through the mining portions of
this State. I know that Mrb. Gregory is
held in the highest esteem by all those
who have the interesits of the mining in-
dugtry in 'Western Ausralia at heart.
Therefore I think it is excusable for me
-to wish that at- the, election to be held to,-
morro7w 'Nlr. Gregory will he successful,
and that hie wvill be able to support the
p)resent Government in carryving out their
policy. As Parliament has been called
together, perhaps necessrily so, late in the
year, and as it has become the custom
for both Houses tW prorogue before the
Christmas holidays, very little time is left
for carrying out any extensive policy
this session therefore the Speech has
little to say on measures that are to he
brought before the House. At this late
stage of the debate I do not intend to
take up the time of the House to any
grreat extent, but I have a few observa-
tiLons to make that nay be pertinent to
the inaterial in the Governor's Speech. I
listened yesterday with a. great deal of
interest to at speech made by one of my
colleagues from the goldfields in the
financial position of the State, and I am
sure the thanks; of the House are due to
that member for the able manner in
which lie handled the figures at his dis-
posal through the various financial state-
inents. At the same time I ma v tell -Mr.
Kirwali that the same ground luas been
gone over in this Cham nber before. I
have lively recollections of not ver 'y long
ago, when the present Leader of the
House. then sitting in another part of the
Chtaer. attacked the Government on
the -cry questions on which Mry. Kirwan
was so explicit yesterday, Monst of the
departments mentioned by Mr, Kirwan
as being extravagantly administered were
also attacked by the present Leadler
of the House, and I think lie wns sup-
p~ortLed by a zood man" niemibersA sitlinz
at that time.
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The ('olonkdt Secretary: Things were
1m1110 worse then.

lion J, IV. Kirwaen: The need for
eonomyu has increased since then.

lion. R1. D. McKEN\ZIE: I fully anti-
cipate that when the Colonial Secretary
is repling to the diebate hie wilt be oni
his defence and will be justifying expendi-
ture in the various departments. One ad-
mnits to-day that there is more need for
more rigid economy than there was two
or three years ago. We must compliment
the Goverinment on having effected a cer-
taml amlokut of cconioniy. One great de-
partinent that shows up1 above thle others$
is the Railway Department, and in looking
round for solia reason as to why' the Ra;il-
wrax Department should be able to ceonlo-
mnise to so huge- aii extent when the other
departments have not been able to follow
suit, one canl only come to thie conclusion
that it is because the Railway Department,
although it has a Ministerial 'head, is
practically under the direction of a
Commissioner of Railways, and the
Mfinister ctmiiet interfere with the Corn-
missioner to the same extent that mini-
steis can interfere in most of the other
departmlents of the State. T think that
reason will provide a snlntion whIy the
Railway Department can effect suich very

laieeconomnies. while other departments
have apimieiitlyv not been able to follow
suit. I learni that various economies are
being exercised in other departments by
the Government. and I think that if
tile Government have the assistance of
mnembers of both Houses of Parliament

-by the end of the next two years
when the Braddon Clause will have
expired, in all probability the Governmnent
will bare been able to square thle ledgers.
I give themn credit for every, good inten-
tion in that regaird, and believe the momn-
tiers of thle Minlistryl have the interes
of Western Australia at heart. Thei'
have made mistakes, but few mien have noti
done so, and a man perhaps is not worth
his salt if hie does not make mistakes oa-
casinnall r. It has often been said that
these debates onl the Address-ini-Reply are
a mere waste of time. At all even file
debates in this 'House this session are not
a waste of time. Those who repre-
sent interests scattered over the

leng-th and hreadth of this vast
State of' ours conmc (o Perth at this.
timie of thle year, mcci together and
have anl opportunity to informn one an-
other of the progress of tile various in-
dustries. There are men who are experts
in agriculture, there are exlpert-, in thle
pastoral industry, experts in thle mining-
industry, and they meet and interchange
their knowledge, and such nst be of v'ery
great benefit it) every mnember who listens
to (lie debates. At all events I feel that
the time has not been wasted in the
debate on tile Address-in-B epl~y during
this last xveek. I have learnt many things
abont agriculture which have been of great
interest and value to me. It is pleasing
to know that the agrienltnral industry
is advancing wvith such leaps and bounds.
We know the industry will not bring iun-
muigrants to the State in thousands in a
very shlort space of time; but we know
it will draw gTadually a class of immi-
gr-ants badly required here. Again, we
have the pastoral industry, whic~h we are
told is also ini a Prosperous condition.
Theie is one industry which has not been
mentioned to any extent during this de-
bate, but -which is of vast importance;
that is thle dairying industry. The Gov'-
erlient ire offering11 all kinds of facilities
to people to go on the land, and they are
providing themn with sheep for breeding
pnrposes. But they lose sight of the fact
that although we a;re exporters of wvool,
and exporters of lanmbs we are large- imi-
Porters of all thle products of the dairy.

Weare importing hutter. bacon, checese
and eggs- in huge quantities. We have
the market for these products at our
vecry doors, and the (iovernmnent might
well pJay a little mnore attention to that
inlduistry, even if they have to neglect
he importation of Sheep to be provided

for the farmers fur breedintr stock.
Vie Colonial Secnfarq: We have i-

ported large numlhirR of dtair'y Cows.
lion. Ri. D). \IcKENZIE: The Govern-

mient mnight do mote than that.
The Colonial Secretary: They cannot

give a bonuts.
Hon. R. D. 11cKENZIE : Thely mnight

have inr -lIing d i ics. to go t ilron&, the
districts. T1lhe 17-riers should lie ozn
isa!, ilnd ci ane605 ins"ould hie established
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along the line of railways to supply cen-
tral dairies. If the Colonial Secretary
were to apply to the Victorian Govern-
inlent for information hie would soon be
told what hie should do in order success-
full 'y to establish the dairying industry
here.

The Colonial Secretary : How miany
hundreds of thousands of pounds have the
Victorian Government paid away in boa-
uses;.

Hon. Rt. 1). MNcL(EXZtE: We might
encourage the farmers in somie other way.
We have a markiet such! as Vieto-ria bad
not when they started. It will take some
years for Lis to Overtake the market here.
I hope P-reater attention will he paid by
thne Government to this qjuestion, and every
effort made to establish firinE' the indus-
try in this State. Representing as '1 do
a Province in 'which the grea test gold
mines of the world are situated, it will he
expected that I should say something onl
the question Of thle mlining industry as it
is to-day. The bon, -Mr. Krwan said
yesterday that the developments at Kal-
goorlie at a. depth were very satisfactory.
Mining men of repute have told me there
is no necessity for us livingl here to-clay
to fear for thie industry, because it is
likely to be as strong- as it is now when
we have passed away. Thei'e is no ques-
tion about it that the development in and
aroitnd Kalgroorlie during thle last 12
months has been exceptionally good. The
lives of (the big mines have been proved
for at all events thle next 10 or 20 years.
The resources of some of the mines, taken
at a, very conservative estimiate, are such
that they will go on producing at the
samne rate as to-day for the next, 20 yeas.
Also there have been good dlevel opments
on thie Suirface. and it rested wvith a man
diggng a telephone post hole to discover
onl a 12-acre lease in the midst of the
Golden Mile, a very valuable reef. This
mine had been supervised by' one of the
best mining managers West Australia ever
had. He had been exploiting the lease
for years and spent larg-e sumis of money
onl it. and yet it was for a man sinking
a telephone post to diszcover a rich lead
almost onl thle surface. That goes to show
the possibilities still in) the district I rep-

resent jit goes to showv the truth of what
a man who looms much iii the ining
world of Western Australia. a man who
resides in London and is at thle head of
several boards of large companies, said
some little time ago. He said it wo'uld
pay the Government to spend £1-00,000
in thoro'ugIhly prospecting that belt of
count ry whichi extends from Hannaii's
Lake to Broad Arrow. a distance of 20
odd miles. Mien we hear of suchi dis-
coveries as thant made at Chaffer's lease
it makes one think there is a good deal
of common sense in what this gentleman
Said.

Th'le Colonial Secretary: Tbey do nut
spend unliA of their own monecy.

Hon. R. D . McKENZIE: I do not say
the Government should spend the sumi
mentioned straight away in p)rospeeting
that area;: but They should spend a Sub-
stantial amount. It has been thle hanbit oif
the department to give a paltry £'500 to
a companly for exploiting a lease of pecr-
haps 24 or 36 acres. Thiat sumn to a small.
struggling company is practically useless.
W1hat the Government must (10 if they
intend that the miining- industry should
continue to flourish is to pat anl amount
of monev on the Estimates and thoroughily
test both the north and south end of thle
Golden Mile. It will pay thlem well to
do it. The Colonial Secretary has inter-
jected that thle mnining comtpanies, already
estahlishedl -will not spend mioney in pros-
pecting. That is only too true. It has
been known to residents for muany, years,
that these large inining companies con-
trolled from London are very selfish in-
stitut ions. They have their mines on a
21 yearst lease from the Government with
every prospect of renewal, and they only

ave to fuilfil certain mnining conditions
while they get the ground for a nominal
sum, The money they have spent in
machinery and reduction plants has all
come out of thle ground. They have
made huge dividends for their sharehold-
ers and yet not one of these wealthy,
companies has prospected either to th e
north or to the south of the Golden Mile.
We find that some of the managers are
rushing- away to other countries looking
for propositions there. In the case of the
Chaffer's lease thle manager was, in the
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north-west of Australia and in Queens-
land looking for properties in which to
invest money, while at the same time a
telephone post digger was opening up a
rich lend on his practically abandoned
lease. The fews words I have said on this
subject will perhaps cause members to
think a little, and to determine them, if
they have any influence at all wvith the
Government,' to try and induce thema to do
somnethingc towards prospecting that splen-
did anriferous belt we have at 'Kalgoorlie.
We are too prone to send lprospectors to
the out-back cont i. We send themn hun-
dreds of niles fromn a railway and sub-
scribe money to syndicates to do this, and
when the prospectorr locates anything the
Gov einentI are forced] to follow him
there wvith an expensive railway; whereas,
alongpside thle present railways, we have
hundreds of thousands of acres of aurif-
erous coiititry nit properly prospected.
It is regrettable that there is little or no
capital made available by the residents
of Western Australia for mining pur-
poses. Our position is very different
from that of Victoria, for in that State,
in mining centres like Beadigo and Balla-
rat, people are always ready arid willig
to help along a mining proposition. It
is not the case here, and I am sorry to say
it is not the case in Kalgoorlie. If the peo-
ple on the fields will not give the industry
the assistance it deserves they cannot
blame the people on the coast for button-
ing up their pockets. There shou ld he munch
more money available locally for the grand
industry which has done so much for
Western Australia; which has brought so
muchb money here; which has brought
so many immigrants to our shores. If
there is a revival of the mining industry
it will continue to bring many thousands
of people here. Years ago many of the
politicians said that people who, camte
here as the result of the discovery of
gold were birds of passage, who only
desired to stay here for a ,short while,
make a small competency and then return
to the place from whence they camne. That
statement has been proved fallacious, for
we are all here to-day, and somne of us
perhaps .are as good citizens as those who
have lived here all their lives, If wve
cani agrain attract people here through l1re

inedium of the mining industry historyv
will repeat itself, and those mining inves-
tors and workers who mnake mioney will
eventually gravitate to the laud anit
become good agricultural settlers.
It wvas regrettable to hear from Mr.
Briniage that tie same experience doe.4
niot apply to thle back blocks as applies,
to the large centre of Kalgoorlie, There
is no doublt about it, mining there to-day
is in a sad way. There have been no
develi 3) ni i worth recounting between
Kalgoorlie. and ILeonora during thle last
two years, in fact the position. has been
quite the other way, and a deplorably
large number of mines have been closing
down. Not because there is no gold
there. It simply wants capital to openi
uip Most of these districts. There is no
doubt, and I have it on the authority of
a mining manager in Kalgoorlie, thai
there are hudesOf thousands Of tons
of ore in the Elast Coolga.1rdie Goldields
which when the conditions of mining be-
come cheaper will be worked at a, profit.
Coastal people must not run away with
the idea that the gold fields are a thing of
to-day only. They will be here in a hun-
dred years time. The industry is going
to work hand in hand and side by side
with the agricultural and pastoral indus-
tries. Many people of the goldflelds
are applying spare capital to the taking
up of land in the southern districts and
in the cournse of the next ten or twenty
years we will have in out rural popu)1-
lation inny mnen who have spent years
of their lives on the goldfields of Western
Australia. l just wish to congratulate
the Government on a statement which I
saw in a paper the other day and which
was reported to have been made by the
Premier in another place. He intended,
he said, to establish ahmost immnediately a
department of industries. It has been
wanted in Western Australia for some
considerable time. We had here years
ago several manufacturing industries
whichi T understand have died a natural
death. 'I refer to the bootmaking and
the clothing industries. There are many
industrRlies1 which1 if fostered by the Gov-
ernmient to a certain extent would be pr~o-
fitable to she State. In addition to boots
and clothing why not make otur aauniul-
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turn] implements? In Victoria you have
not to travel far before you pass duat
great manufacturing hive of industry
called Sunshine, near Melbourne. See
the enormous number of machines turned
out there every year. Quite a cobtsider-
able number of men come here to West-
srn Australia. We are importing our
agricultural machines from various pants
of the world. Why should we not make
them here? If the Government Could
start these industries going, even if only
in a smuall way, they would gradually
grow and he a material aid to the pros-
perity of this State. It is very pleasing
to me to know that the Premier has taken
this matter in hand and that he intends
in the near future to do something
towards getting these industries going
once mnore. There is just one other
question and one which I cannot sit down
without mentioning; that is the Cool-
gardie Water Scheme. I was sorry to
hear Mr. Patrick bring this up in his
speech yesterday, beeause surely in all
conscience this question has been so tho-
roughly discussed in this House that it
might vei-'v well be left alone now. We
decided somne years ago in this House
that the Coolgardie Water Scheme should
be put on a sound basis and be made a
paying concern. It is a paying concern.
It has been decided that the sinking fund
should be a national affair and not
chargeable to the finances of the scheme
in any shape or ni-ni. Apart front that
the scheme is a commnercial success. It
is paying interest and all expenses,
anud is in addition providing a re-
serve fund towards the repairing
or replacing of corroded pipes,
So other than to once more
advocate -that the wishes of Parliament
as embodied in the Bill which provided
for the management of the scheme being
placed uinder a board, I have very little
more to say upon this question. The
scheme is being managed at the present
time byv the secretary. The Minister
for Works is nominally at ihe head of
it. but his time is so much taken up
with other duties that he is not, I am
afraid. in a position to give to this
erreat commercial undertaking all the at-
tention it deserves. It was clearly the

intent ion of Parliament that it should
be managed by aL board (of three : the
Minister to be the chairman,. the engin-
eer to be a member of the board, -which
would be completed by the appointment
of *a third man. I venture to say that
the schemne would be more economicallyV
umanaged and run on altogether bettei-

commuercialI lines it the Government would
appoint tie third mnember of the board
an(] have fitree too control die schemne.
You have only to get -a manl with a
thoroughi konwledge of the wants a1n4
requirements of die goldfields, of the
mnines,. and of the people and the pas~-
(oral industry ons the goldfielda; a manI
with a. knowledge of all these and with
a good conunereini training, and I auL
sure that not only Woutld the scheme
pay working expenses and interest and
provide at sinking fund for the corroded
pipes, hut it would probably contribute
something to the Consolidated Revenue.
At all events it would mneant reducing
the price of water to those people who
are consuming it. I beg to support the
motion before the House.

Hon. F. CONNOR (North): Follow-
ing on my friends X think it is due that
I should give a few of rmy ideas in
reference to public affairs. I amn not
addressing myself to the gallery so
therefore I shall make iny remarks ver-y
brief. Indeed I would not have spoken
at all but to draw the attention of Par-
liament to a question of vital import-
anice to the northern part of the State
and with that object I wvill read this
telegram which I received yesterday
from Mr. Whitloek, the Mfayor of Car-
narvon-

"Riepresentative Ineet-ing of pastoral-
ists held this afternoon consider
thbreatened rabbit invasion. Definite
information received rabbits have been
seen -Fresh Water Camip and Hamelin
Pool. Unless immediate steps taken
for their destruction pastoral iniduis-
try is doomed. Meeting realising that
.some considerable time muitst elapse
before the Vermin Bill can become
Operative and that in meantime and
failing immediate steps being taken
for their destruction rabbits may be-
come too numerous to successfully
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cope with decided to despatcih well
equipped party to destroy small col-
onies now existing. With this end in
v'iew local fund being raised. Meet-
ing requests that yon will use your
best endeavours to obtain Government
subsidy of pound for pound onl amiount
collected locally also that you will en-
deavorir have Vlermin Bill pushed ex-
peditiously through Parliament."

Well now that is only a copy of a tele-
grain sent to the lion. member for the dlis-
tnret . Mr. Butcher, and members repre-
senltitig tire nortrn ~Province, it seemlsto
nic rather a serious position. I had in-
tended seeing the Minister for Agricuil-
ture but I believe hie has already decided
upon a plan of action and has refused
to granit the request for the pound for
pound subsid 'y. However 1 understand
he has taken Some practical steps which
I am sure we appreciate, inasmuich as hie
is sending tip somle trained men, experts
and trappers, and they are going to try
to cope with this rabbit question which
has turned up in or rner Carnarvon or,
in other words, in the best pastoral dis-
trict, not ol y in Western Australia. but
probably in all Auistralasia. It is a
quiestion well worthy thle consideration of
the Government and I do hope that all
steps that can possibly be taken will be
taken. The first step I think is the intro-
ductio'n of the Vermin Destruction Bill.
This will in some measure help) to con-
tend with this threatened invasion which
will be a great ealaniit'y to the country.

T1he Colonial Secrelrry: Notice has al-
ready been given of that Bill.

Hon. F. CJONNOR: Yes, I know.
lion. .1. IV. 1-a ckett . Are these rabbits

from the East ?
Hon. F. CONNOR : I do not, know.

Trlese rabbits they say have been
there for thle last 30 or 40 years,
but if they have been there all the
time they have now broken bounds anid
whlen they once get past the pieces
where they have kept to for the last
50 years, a certain evolution sets in,
and they become almost a different ani-
mal, being far more destructive tban the
ordinary rabbit. It is certainly worth
the Governmrrent's best attention that
everything possible should be done to-

wards the stopping of (ais threatened
invasion. A great deal has been said as
to the industries of the State, and I
give my most unqualified support to any
reasonable prol)osition wich may be
brought forward by this or irl sule-
ceedirig Governmen t, and wlhirh will have
for its object the helping oif tie mining
industry by the assisting of tile prospec-
tars. I say that mnoney spent -alhough
to sonic it nray seemi that it is nor justi-
tied-that mioney spent even iii thle
gambling spirit, to long as it bie Spent iii
the aissistanice Of legitimatei( prospecting
is mnoney well spent, anmd I do hope that
one of thle policies of this Government
will be towards the helping of the n
who is prepared to go ouit and try lo find
mineral wealth iin this country, I amu
4ure whatever hell) is given laim will be
repaid tenfold iii a vecry short, rime. We
are told we aire prolrablv giing- too far in
thle helping of our] nugr-icultuzl industry.
l mun op)posed to that idea. .1 think it is
riot possible to do too much towards help-
ing, tire people on the land. Thre manl who
goes oni the land has probably the worst
time of all, becauise hie has to sAny there
withourt profit longer even than the awin
who goes out prospecting. But neither of
these two industries. the a n'irlua rd
tire mining, canl get too ranlch support,
and although our- finances be SO tighrt
that it be found necessary to go to the
British9 investor and ask him for mnore
momey for tire development, of these two
indursies, I say we are doing a- goodi
thing for this country even by borrowing
what nmonecy may be necessary for the de-
velopunent of mining arid agriculture. it
reference to the mnining industry we
have heard a great deal of tire develop-
mierit of the north of this country, arid
I would suggest ito (ie Government, that
after all the talk we have heard as to
tlre building of a railway from Marble
Bar to the coast,' it is up In iheur to see
that this work Shrould be no longer de-
laved. Bece we krrow iitha tl tis commt-
try at present a certain amount (if corn-
me~rcial depression exists and it isasei
ous position for the lpeohple in business inl
this countryv. Tlrere should be sonre mrearns
found of encouraging rore enmployment.
morc circulation oif mioney, more comn-
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mceg and mrie trade. And( onle of the
wayNs in which all t his could be done in
thle quickest time would he by' the build-
ingr of this railwayv from the coast to
Mtarble Blar. It is anl undisputed fact
that in that d ist riot we have hugte valu-
able mineral deposits; gold. tin, copper,
and various other minerals, Of course
we know and we are ver 'vpleased to hear-
froma reports lately to hand tihat the
mining, inidutst rY on the gold fields rou nd
about Kalgoorilie is onl a better basis tha n
it has been fill- some lime andi it is now
provwed t hat that will be a success for a
coinsiderable time to comle.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
p.m.

I-onl. F. CONNOR: 1 was trying. to im-
press onl members that all it "-as possible
to do iii connection with helping the
prospector and the miner here would not
be too much. no matter how far we wvent.
If t here is one thing which can bring this
State out of-I will not say the depres-
sion-but the setback I will call it, un-
dler which we exist, there is one thing- which
in a veryv short time canl bring the State
out of this position, and that would he
the opening tip of new goldfields. or the
development of ally goldfield which at
p resent exists. And in that regard I would
suggest-I do not think this wvill meet
with the aproval of some members who
represent mining constituencies- that
there should be a better tenure given to
the mine or piospector who finds a new
goldfield. or develops any new district
wherein gold is found. I advocated. 1.5
years ago in the Parliament of Western
Australia. hut not in this House, that it
would be a good thing tinder certain con-
ditions that w'here a manl finds a gold-
field, a restricted area uinder certain eon-
litions. he having done certain thing,
should be given to him as a fee simple.
and belong to him. Also to help the
miningr industry I suggest that free ais-
says should be made for any person
bringing in mineral specimens.Ibeiv
that sy' stem already exists under certain
conditions-. I believe a man can get a
free assayv.

Hon. H. TD. McKENZIE : Not at the
School of Mines at Kalgoorlie.

Hon. F. CONNOR: 1 am speaking of
Perth. The conditionsi under which a
man can get a free assay are sueh as al-
most to prohibit the chance of getting it.
Suppose you are a prospector and bring
in a mineral sample you can have it as-
sayed free by submitting certain forms
to the Mines Department and "'ait i g
for' a long time for them to decide if the
forms are in order. It would he in the
interests of the count rv and the miners
generally if it were possible w'hen any
person brings a sample whichl looks as
if it contained minerals that it should
hie assayed right awvay, f ree,
without red tapeisni and without
any circumlocution; the assay should be
free and given ait once. it may cost a
lot of mioney, bilt it would be moniey well
spent. We have heard a good deal ill
connection with immig'ation. I think it
is not exactly the policy of a section-
a very important section as votes go-
in another place in this State. I do not
think it is the wish of a large propor-
tion of these people that we should go
to extremes to get people to come to tllis
country' . I think that until we get a
very large increase of population by way
of immig-ration that our position as a
State in the Federated States of Aus-
tralia will remain as it is at present. I
hold it is not a very satisfactory one,
therefore I think it
inent of the country
possible, and every
Should be incurred
the country, and in
settlers from tile
Europe. Ifr. Piesse

beho~ves the P~arlia-
to make every effort
legitimate expense

in trying to settle
obtaining desirable
old country and

referred to the fact
that when people settled onl the land
here and made their fliacial engage-
menits with the banks of this country, the
first year after they have seWed and be-
fore they have time to develop their land
or get any' return for their work. there is
a call made upon them. I do not knowv
whether 'Mr. Piesse referred particularly'
when lie said thie banks, to the Govern-
ment banks. tllat is the Aericultiiral
Bank and the Sarin 's Bank. or whether
he referred more particularly' to thle pri-
vate institutions ealline themselves the
private banks in this cnuntry. TThq idea.
I think is ver' good. hut what do we
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find if we carry it to its logical sequence,
which we must do fromi the remarks he
made, and lie intended us to believe
them. We are entrenching on what is at
present one Of the buighears of the coun-
try' . We are entrenching on the rights
of private enterprise, and I say what-
ever the duty of the Government banks
may be. it isl not the duty of this, Huse,
01r of any cother place, to interfere with
the operations of thle private institu-
tions. of the country. They themselves.
I should say, are the best judges; of what
should happen, and if we interefere so
far as to say they should, as my friend
indicated, he compelled nor to call uip
what is due to them on account, of what
is- lent, we arc interfering with private
eiitirise to such an extent that we shall
interfere with the progress of the coun-
try and the freedom of the people. Pri-
rate enterprise, to my mind, has been
interfere with too much in this country;
it has been too much hampered. Private
enterprise, or a certain class of the
people of the country, have been attack-
ed by%. the Press, the people, and Parlia-
ment.. and I have no hesitation in saying
unjustlyv so. and until that position is al-
tered we are in a bad state. I will not
dilate on that subject, although it is one
*'u) Which I could speak feelingly;. I will
let it pass with the few remarks I have
miade. I was- speaking just. inow about
the extermination of the rabbits. This
i., a very serious question for this par-
icular State. If the rabbits get into
the pastoral districts where our popula-
tion is so small and our setttlemcnt so
scattered, I should say that it will be a]-
most an impossibility to eradicate them:,
and with the climate we have and the
rainfall which we have, and all thing.-
eonnected -with the country, it would be
a homne for the rabbits once they were
established. Our first duty is to try and
stop the rabbits if we can. To-day I re-
.-eived from a very eminent gentleman.
Mr. Rodier. some pamphlets showing his
way of dealing with the rabbit pest. His
idea is to kill aill the females and pre-
serve (hie males.

H~on. .7. WV. I-ae-kefl: If you do that
it will be all rigrht,

Hon. F. CONNOR: Where closer settle-
ment exists that ]-ight be possible, but
where wve have huge areas, and have a
fence hundreds; and hundreds of miles
long. it would he impossible. Or. one
side of (lhe fenice we have the muan who
wants Ihe rabbits in the country. because
lie is a rabbiter. and because he wants
to make a living by the rabbits wve shall
find hint throwing the rabits over the
fence. I believe that hans occurred. I
think, M1r. Rodier's idea is feasible and
effective where there is closer settlement
but it is somiething we can pass as being
implossible in the great districts we have
to deal with.

Hion. 7. IF. Kirwain: Has it ever been
teszted ?

Hon. F. CO'NN'\OR: I have not known
it to be effective, but if it is effective any-
where it is where there is close settle-
men t. The financees of the country have
been discuissed to a great extent here,
and I was delighted to see new blood
eoan in and sh owing the Govern ment

Ofthe country, as was done by
Air. Kirwan, how it is possible
that the finances. should be regulated.
I1 think the thanks of hon. members are
due to the hon. Mr. Kirwan for the lucid
and able manner in which he placed the
position before this House. I agree with
most of what hie said, excepting
where lie indicated that it was not be-
cause of our connection with the other
States under Federal control that we
were in the position we are in to-
day. I beg to differ from him there. I
hold that otr position, which is no envi-
able one to-day, is due, not so -much to
our internal administration, as to the fact
that we have lost control of the principal
part oIf the purse: that is our revenue
which is represented by our Customs. If
we had continued out of Federation for
another 10 or 15 yearn and we had some
small protection against the other States
we could have developed our country,
carried our our pl~tic works policy which
we cannot do0 at thle present time, and
which we would like to do, and we would
have been ini a much better position than
we are in to-day, I did not intend to say
so mritch: buit T suppose, now that time
is not so valuable I maqy be excused for
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going onl a little further. We have beard
a good deal in connection with the Cool-
gardie Water Scheme. Whether it is
paying or not, the fact remains that it
is there and it has cost over E2,OOO,0OO,
and the question at present is whether it
is to be continued, I would suggest to
the Government that if they took at it
froni an ordinary standjpoint it will not
stay there unless there are some drastic
measures taken towards its upkeep. At
the present time, so far as I can under-
stand, a great number of thoqe pipes
which conduct the water to the goldields
are in a very' had state, and as time goes
on. within a few Years we will find
that comparatively few pipes will carry
the water Ito the goldfields. T woul d
sugcest to the Government that the only
solution is a duplication of that line of
p ip es. Then the question comies, how
should wo duplicate them? Should we
pint in the same class of pipes?9 That
would, I think, be a bad policy. I would
suggest, and I am giving the opinion now,3
not of an expert, hut of a practical man
-who has some knowledge of this kind of
work, that if a start were made with the
duplication of that pipe liue it would
be no use putting in the same class of
pipes. It would be wiser to put in cast-
iron pipes. And thlese pipes should be
put in, not to last five, or ten or fifteen
years, but to last practically for all time.
Of course. we know that in the present
condition of the finances. it would be
utterly impossible for us to undertake
the duplication of that line under con-
ditions such as exist to-day. But I think
it would be worthy of the coiisideration
of the Government to formulate some
schenie whereby a certain amount of that
work could be (lone each year. This al-
teration applies more particularly to the
gnldfields; bitt it also applies to the
"cocky" along the line. To this mian we
hiave said that, ais long as lie can grow
feed for his stock, we will supply him
-with water. What would happen to him
if fire or six miles of piping close to
Perth were to break up'? Hfis stock
-would undoubtedly die, because he would
not be able to supply them with water,'
and he would have no immediate outlet
for them. It is worthy the consideration

(1O)

of tine Government that some scheme
should be brought forward whereby if
anytithing should happen to these pipes,
say clos.e to the City, that there should be
some means. whereby it would be possible
ait any rate for sonmc years to come, to
substitute otlher pipes so as to maintain
a supply. Rt seem-s to toe that is a posi-
tion which has not been looked at by the
Governmnent. 1.t is a serious lpositiotn,
because after all, while we appreciate the
gOod the goldfields are doing we must
take into consideration also the men who
arc settled] on thle land between thle metro-
polis and the goldfields, and who have been
induced, to settle there because a water
supply was guaranteed to them by the
Government of this country. It belioves
the Government to see that some scheme
is initiated, tint in the near future, but
itnneditelv, so that a calamity such as
may h lappen if the pipes were to break
down, might be prevented. 'Mr. Kings-
nill brought before this 'House in a for-
cible manner the operation of the Elec-
toral Act. I can speak feelingly on the
Electoral Act.

The Colonial Secretary: Not this one.
'Hon. F. CONNOR: Not this one per-

haps, but still there is room for improAve-
nient even in this one. I hold it is not
right that it should be possible for any-
one to record a. vote which should not. be
recorded. Under the present Act that
is possible. and that is being done every
day when elections are held. I can quote
ain instance myself where in an election
which took place in the north about four
years ago,' the postal votes inclnded the
vote of a certain doctor in this country
who had been a resident magistrate in
the district where the votes were recorded.
That gentlemian who had administered the
Act, and who had been a returninz- officer,
had been out of the countrY for 12
mointhis and yet his vote and that of his
wife were recorded. This thingr may occur
at any time. MNr. Kingamill made - a
proposition which, I believe, is con-
tained in the Federal Act, whereby if,
y-ou want to record a postal rote you
must go before someone who is qualified,
and prove your right to rote, then go
before someone else who has the right to
receive the rote. I think that should be
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done ini ciir State or thle system of postal
voting should be abolished. There is no
question abouit it that the principle is
being- abused]. What do we see9 We
see three or four elections all disputed
oil the postal voting question. There muast
be some alteration. To-morrow we shall
have the election at Menzies, practically for
tire sarnereason. Where there is a sore like
this it must be dealt wvith, mlid I say that
the postal vote is a sore, and( it wants to be
altered or cut off altogether. We have
been told it wvill be necessary to curtail
our expeniditre, and that with regard
to snOrle of thle Present j)Liblic wor-ks
which are now before thie Parliament of
the c-ountry, that we should hold our
hall(]. As for myself I have always
been a. very ardent supporter of Fre-
mantle. 1 have no interests there, but I
have lived there for a long time and] I
hold that if we were in thle finaircial posi-
tin which w'ould justify us carrying, it
out, there is rio work I know of at pre-
senlt in this State which should receive
more urgent attention than thle construc-
tion of the dock. But I ani also in the
position that I uruist give my opinion as
to that particular work, and that is, that
the Government should hold their hand
in regard to its construction and
riot say, "We will riot build thle dock,"
but say, "W~e will delay it for a time."
I am sorry to hear some of my goldflelds
friends remark "Hear, hear" There is
another proposition which has been be-
fore thle public very larjely, arid that is
the further supply of potent water' to
the metropolitan area. That will entail,
if any new scemie is brought about,. a
very large expenditure. Although I am
in favour of it, I think thant until we are
in a financial position to do so wre should
not carry it out. This scheme and the
Fremarntle dock I think should be rele-
gated to the near future. Under the
present conditions we have not got the
money to spend. We should therefore
dto two things. We should borrow onl a
favourable market as much money as we
can get on anything- like reasonable eon-
ditiorns, and we also want to try and fos-
tei' private enter'prise in this country.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hion.
Jr D. Connolly) : V If here is n

othri hun. mnember who wishes
to speak I should like to make a few
brief remarks. I1 must thank boa. meri-
hers for the very good reception they
have L6rver to the Speech. 1 also have
to thank hon. inembers for tire kindly
references they have niade to the memi-
hers of tire 0-overnirnent, and in some irr-
stancees to ml 'yself; and also for the plea-
satre they -have expressed that tire
Gov ernmrent have returned to power
wihr a good working majority. It has
been said by some that the Address-ini-
Reply is a waste of t~imre. I thinrk I have
been guilty of expressing thre sanie
opinion nmone particularly in regard to
another place, but -1 cer-tainly cannot hrold
that opinion in regard to tis House on
this occasion, or in fact onl any other
occasion. As Leader of tire House I
would like to coingratilate iren-lbers on
tire character of the debate that iras
taken place. It has been ver~y interesting
and of a v'ery educational chrar-acter,
and I certajinly think it has riot been
time wasted iii aiy sense of thre word.
Rerirarks hiave been made in regar'd to the
calling together- of Pan-lianierri. It has
been said tirat Parliament sdrouid have
been called together for thle transaction
of buisiness earlier than it was, I
caunrot agree with that. Thou~glh I
have always held that Parliamnrrt
shourld be called tog -ether as early
as possible, this year we were faLed
with rather exceptional circumstances.
On account of thle terra of the Legisla-
tive Assembly expiring so late in the year
tire elections- wvere hneld v'ery late iii thle
Year, but Parliament was called together
as soon after thre elections as possible.
Most of the elections wer'e held onl the
11th September, hot there were some
ourtside districts of the State, more par'-

ftulaily Kinmberley, wuher'e it "'as riot
possible to have thfemi held so soon. It
was said by some mermbers that thle Kimi-
berley election was unnecessarily delayed.
That is not corrnect. It wass not delayed
a. day longer than necessary. Kiri her-
1evy is all enormous stretch of country
whrere there are 110 railways or telegraphis,
and thle matter of getting thle ballot
boxes and thre necessary- forms to some
of the ouitlyinig booths was no -mal
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maiter, while sufficient time had to be
allowed to enable postal votes to come in
from the distant parts, which takes a
considerable time because there are no
regular mail services. Ji anl electorate
of that kind there are small groups of
electors where there can be no pl~oling-
booths, therefore a big Percentage of the
votes in the Kimiberley election had neces-
sarily to be polled by thle postal vote sys-
tent. There is one matter in which I am
particularly intei-ested, arid that is the
early closing question. It is said that
the OGovernnment have bungled this some-
.What, or that I as Minister controlling
tile Act have bungled it. But such is not
thle ease. Briefly the position is this.
Thle Early Closing Act provides that the
time for closing shops shall be left, to
the choice of the shopkeeper. Under
Section 4 of the Act it is provided that
there shall be a half-holiday on Wed-
nesday., or onl Saturday and the choice is
left to the shopkeeper. Before the latter
end of last yvear that was the position of
affairs. In other words the shopkeepers
,carried on. their business tinder Section 4
of the Act; some elected to close on
Saturday an~d some elected to close on
Wednesday. Section .5 of the Act pro-
vides that where a majority of shop)-
keepers in any given district petition the
Government, the Governor-in-Council
may proclaim a fixed half-holiday for
that district. Mark, Section 5 deals
with thle district: Section 4 deals with
individ-nals. Towards the latter .end of
10907 a petition was presented from cer-
tamn metropolitan districts. I want hon.
ininbeis to remember that the mietropoli-
tan area is divided into 17 or 19 statutory
early closing districts. These districts
are laid down in the Early Closing Act
and we cannot alter them or make them
all one district wvithout an amendmient of
the Act. Ji July' of 1907 a deputation
waited on the Premier and asked that thle
Saturday half-holiday should apply to
the metropolitan area, though it was
froml Perth more particularly I think the
deputation camte. Mr. Lang&sford has
said that the Premier in reply to that
deputation said that lie would] not grant
any petition unless it applied to tbe whole
metropolitanm area. Such was not the

case; and if hon niembhers will turn up
the lWest Atustralian of tile 7th June.'
1007. they will see that, the PremierWs re-
ply was not as the lion. mnember stated.
Just to put the matter right, beca-use it
has been mentioned frequently that the
Government have said that they wouild
not make any alteration unless it aplpliedl
to the whole metropolitan area, I will
quote that part of the Premier's reply to
thle deputation. He said:-

"The argument appealed to him as
hie )liad had personal experience in i-i
tinteeing and rifle shooting as to the
(lilficulty of geting- a good muster on
any' one day, because some attended on
the Wednesdayv afternoon and some
onl the Saturday afternoon. The Sat-
urday half-holiday had worked well iii
Hobarit, Brisbane, and Adelaide. and
there seemned to be a general desire to
have it here, and hie would be glad to
lake the necessary steps as soon as the
employers took the steps required by
the Act. The initial steps were to pro-
ride a memorial in the special terms
provided by thle Act, and when that
was dune he would be prepared to deal
with the niatter -without delay. He uni-
dler-stood however that thle change was
to ap~ply only to the metropolitan area,
namiely the districts from Frenmantle
to Midlland Junction inclusive.,"

There is nothing in that reply of the
Premier's that would lead one to believe
that the Premier stated that no change
would apply unless it applied to the
metropolitan area. W"hat happened was
this: the papers came to mie as 'Minister
controlling- the Act, and I found that the
petition covered, and hlad a majority in,
almost every district in the metiropolitan
I area. I think there were Claremont,
Bays~vater, and sonie places that had not
the necessary nmajority or- had not been
canvassed. [ then suggested thait the
petitioners might be written to and that
it mmight be possible. to include the whole
of thle districts in the metropolitan area
inl thle petition. The petition was not r-
fused; it was merely a suggestion tit my
part; and that suggestion was readily
complied with, as apparently everyone wa's
then in favour" of the Saturday half-holi-
day. The necessary majority for these
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districts having been obtained, the wish
was acceded to and the proctamation was
issued for thie change to come into force
on the 1st January, 1908, That state of
affairs went onl for a fetv months, but it
w%%as not very long before the shopkeepers
became dissatisfied.- At the timne they in-
stiued the Saturday half-holiday appar-
ently everyone was utlanious, hot in a
few mionthis the shopkeepers found that
a, mistake had been mnade and they peti-
tioned for a change. Thle first petition
for a change was sent in about
Mlayv of this year and embraeed
eert'aiif districts in thie metropolitan
area, Fremantle, East Fremantle. North
Fr-emantle, Suhiaco, and Perth. Tihe peti-
tions were closely scrunised and were
.found to fall just a little short of a
majoirity itn each ease- There were one or
two short of half the total number of
shopkeepers in each district. Conse-
quently I advised the petitioners that there
was nothing for it but to refuse the lpeti-
tionls. because the statutory position is
that no alteration call be made tunless ther-e
is a majority. Once the holiday is fixed
for a district, if a major-ity of the shop-
keepers in that particular district do 'tot
sig-n it, it is necessary to refuse the peti-
tion. However, the Perth shopkeepers
were not satisfied, and again took round
a petition for their own p~articular dis-
t-ict, and though it was said it "-as
from only one district that district
contains mnore than half the total
shops in thie whole metropolitan
areca.. There were the signatures of 635
shopkeepers of non-scheduled shops out of
a total of 1,'206. When that petition
camne in it was closely examined, and I
fonnd that it contained a substantial.
majority of shopkeepers in the Perth
district. I then obtained the advice of the
Crowvn Law Department and the Attor-
ney General onl the matter-, and that ad-
vice was that first oif all it was clearly the
intention of the Act that the matter should
he left in the hands of the shopkeepers.
That was the cour-se always taken in the
past. Thle Act cleai-ly lays it down that
the majority of shopkeepers shall decide
in rkgard to the district. Therefore it
was clearly the intention of Parliament,
no matter whiat our own personal feelings

may be, whether we favour Satuvrday of
Wednesday, to leave it in the hands of
t he shopkeepers alone. We were thtus
advised by the Crown [,a%% authorities and
hr the A ttornecy General that there was
really no choice. Having obtained a.
majorit ,y iii the district the shopkeepers
could as a matter of right claim it, and
would proball'y succeed in a petition of
right hand the request contained in their
petitioli been refused. Consequently.
being- satisfied there was a substantial
mAjority in Perth, I recommended to the
Government that the Saturday half-hali-
day, proclamiation he repealed for the
Perth district, -and that the change. should
come into force from the 1st December.
Briefly those are the facts of the case. It
is altogether wrong to argue from the
standpoint that Saturday is better than
lWednesda 'y or Wednesday better than
Satuirday. My position as Minister is to
administer the Acts as I find them. 1 aim
prepared to say it would have been niuch
easier, as some suggest, to shirk the respon-
sihility and bring it to Parliament and say,
"Shall we have the Act amended , or shall
we have the Saturday half-holiday?" But
the Gover-nment did not take that course.
We were prepared to take the responsibil-
ity, be it popular or unpopular. The Act
clearly laid it down that the inatter should
he iii the hands of the shopkeepers; and
when we ascertained that, we were pre-
pared to take the responsibility ordering
that the proclamation should issue and that
the cliauige should take place from the 1st
December next. That bringzs us back to
(Ihi.,, that thie choice is now in the hands of
each shopkeep:er to close on the Wednes-
day or onl the Satturday, whieh was the
positioni previotusly. We certainly lropose,
aiid a Bill has been given notice of in an-
other place, to make some slight amnend-
mieat in the Act that will bring it into line
with the Acts in the other States, namiely,
to leave it to the ratepayers instead of
the shopkeepers, which I unhiesitatingly say
from niy experience of the working of the
Act-and .I have had a good deal of ex-
pierience of it in the last 12 months-will
be much more satisfactory, because the de-
finlition of a 51101) is extreiielyv wide. it
says, "anly place that sells goods by re-
tail." anad it is very difficult to say what is
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a QInnp and what is not a shop. For
instance a man who retails: firewvood is
just as much a shopkeeper as Foy's
or Brennan's or some of those other
big firms employing hunidreds. of em-
ployees. So it will be MUcn more satis-
factory to leave it in the hands of the rate-
payers. No doubt there is something
in time remnarks of hon. members when
they give their reasons for noi being
in favour of the Act at nil. Probably if
there were no Early Closing Act now there
would never be one. At the time it was
enacted the position as far as time shop
ass-istants -were concerned was. very bad
indeed. They had to work long hours, and
the reason the Act vas brough~lt in was to
regulate their hou~rs. Since then, however,
we have had introduced a Conciliation and
Arbitration Act to fix the hours of em-
ployees, and probably' . if there had been
no Early Closing Act, the employees would
have come under this particular measure,
and would have had their hours fixed for
them the same as in other wvalks. of.
life, while the shopowners. if they
liked . COUld htave worked when they
pleased, the same as a mine owner, a
builder. etc. With regard to the Electoral
Act, there is; no doubt that the measure is
a distinct improvement on any previons
one. Certainly in my recollection there
has never been a time when the rolls were
as clean as they are now. In that respect
they excel by far any prepared uinder
previous Acts. I know that sonc comi-
tend there is a fault in one direction, and
that is in connection with thle upsetting
of an election, when a number of votes
have been polled by people who should
not have been enrolled as electors. Some
argue that if a man's name is on the roll
his vote should not be challenged subse-
quently. I amnot prepared altogether
to agree with that,' for a scrutiny and

4rn care cannot he exercised in
even-v. case before the name appears
on the roll, arid it is only right
that every vote shotuld he subject to
review by the Court of Disputed
Retuns. such as it is to-day. There
woukt 'ertainl 'y njot be a pure roll if elec-
tors knew they could get on the roll any-
how. Tihere must be plenty of avenues
placed at the disposal of people to enable

them toi get on tile ro][. for it is so diffi-
cult to) get imy to reister their votes,
a122d if there were no review subsequently
there would be miany peculiar instances
of wrongful admission of votes. I
agree that it would be very improper for
the Court to have the right to trace a
lballot paper. lie it a postal vote or other-
wise, and to find out how tire elector had
voted. As to the postal votes, probably
there is a good deal in what members
have said, and it is questionable whether,
at any rate in the Assembly electorates,
postal votes should not be abolished. I
am not prepared to agree with that, buat
I thing that greater restrictions, with re-
gard to the Assembly votes, mnight be
placed oil the postal voters. There has
been criticism wvith regard to tile finances
of thre State. I do not think that criticism
has been in any way unfair, for in fact
it has been quite friendly, and neither
the Government nor I object to criticism
at any tinie. W'e are all here for the one
pturpose of doing the best we can for the
country. At the same time I think I
carn, without much trouble, put up a de-
fence on behanlf of the Government to the
criticisms offered in the present instance.
The Coverunient have not been lax in
studying economy in every department.
I know some members have said that cer-
tain departments are costing too mluch
mid compare the cost with similar de-
patments in the Commonwealth and in
the other States. Probably I took at
similar view when a private member,
when I was satisfied to compare one re-
turn wvith another, thinking that there-
from I could obtain full informration;
but I have learned since being in) office
that these returns are riot all compiled
on the same basis and therefore it often
happens that one argues fron iwrong
premnises altogether.

[Mon. J1. IF. Kirwan: What are the
,rood of the returns thenq

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY : I
am referring to the comparisons made
between this State and another. Mr.
Kirwan mientioned that we had received
only £27,000 less from the Common-
wealth last year than we had the rear be-
fore. He should remember that £27,000
in hard times is a good deal of money,
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and that it is f1O,000 mjore than we re-
cived from the land and income tax
(luring the last financial year.

lon. J. N'. Kirwan: That is a very
small portion of a, sumi of between
£700,000 and £800O,000.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is so, but the hon. memiber should re-
Member this, that last year we balanced
the ledger to within a couple of thous-nd
pounds. That .Js better than has been
done for mnany years past. There bad
been very big deficits previously to that
year. We would have had a small Sur-
plus had we not lost this sum of £C27,000
through the treatment we received from
the Federal Government at the last
moment. Some members; say that no
economies have been effected, and Mix
Kirwan particularly mentioned the Lands
Depatmient. His choice is not altogether
a happy one, for that departmient shows
that considerable economies were effected.
Take the report of the Tinder-Secretary
for Land;, which I laid on the Table the
day before yesterday, and it will be
found there that in the Lands Depaient
ver-y gr-eat economies were effected. Ac-
according to that report in the year 1904
the revenue of the department was
£.133,000. and the expenditure £C138,000,
leaving a surplus of £45,000. The pro-
portion of expenditure to revenue was
75 per cent., which really mneant the cost
of administering the department as corn-
pared with the total receilpts. What did
we find last rear 9 The revenue had
gne up to £262,000 and the expendi-

ture had dTopped to £110,000. This
large decrease of £2.8,000 in the expendi-
ture was effected notwvithstanding the
fact that the revenue had gone uip to so
great an extent. In a department like
the Lands increased business cannot be
done without increased expenditure.
That is to say that when a great deal of
land is taken uip there hare to be inure
officers, more surveys, inore land guides,.
etcetera. The present cost, however,
notwithstanding the increase in work and
the cost of doing that work, was reduced
hy £28.000.

)iot. J. IV. Kirwan: In the first four
months of this financial year there was

an increase of £0,000 in the revenue and
an increase of £.4,000 in (lhe exlpendiiure.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There are special circumistances- witlh re-
gard to a department like the Lands, for
the rents only comie in twice a vear, and
almost the entire revenue is recived in
two instalments. I amn not certain which
are the months.

Hion., R. F". Sb oil: September and
March.

Hon. J. 1iF. Kir wan: This does not ex-
plain the increased expenditure.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
The revenue for the four mouths would
lie smiall. Iii the department there are
always certain months in which the ex-
penditure is particularly hea-vy, and in
certain months there is prketically no
revenue: conseqIuenltly it is not riahtf to
take thie figures for: four mionthis alld
make the comparisons from them. The
report of the Under Secretary for Lands
clearly indicates that many economies
have been effected. If it were necessary to
do so it would be possible to run the de-
partnment at less cost, and for a time to
get an increased revenue, hut that would]
he a very short-sighted policy. The in-
creased revenue would be obtained only
for a limited time as land settlement
would stop. It would be very foolish
to do that, as every additional settler
mneants a greatly increased revenue in
%,cars to come. In other departmeut6,
there have also been great economies, and
1 will refer as an instance to the Police
Department. I have come in for a good
deal of blame for spending a somewhat
large sum of money in certain directions.
I na, however, in the unfortunate position
of being in charge of a department the
expenditure of which in certain instances
I an) unable to control. The worse the
times are the larger the expenditure
necessary in certain directions, such as
charity. Mr. Randell will agree with me
when I state that in bad times the ex-
pendliture on charities is always much
larger than in good times. When people
are not doing well they come on the coun-
try to a greater extent for funds for
charities. One can keep a close eye on
this department, but it is imipossible to
reduce expenditure. People must hare
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hospitals and charity, and while one can.
keep) an ey' e onl the disbursenients it is
practically impossihle to control them;.
Asz to th Police lDepartint, thle cost
last rear was £:4,000 less than in the pre-
vious seven or eight years, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the number of mnen in
the force was no less.

Min. J. IF. Kirwan : Whait I said w;as
that iii all the departments put together,
exept the Railway Department, there was
an increase (If expenditure during the
past 12 months as compared with the pre-
rumvs year. That is, taking the sum total
of all the departments except the Railway
Dep artmient.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It
must not be forgotten flint with increased
population and revenue there must neces-
sarily be! to a certain extent, increased
expenditure. Even with the reduction in
expenditure in the Police Departmnent, the
earnings of the department were £3,000
greater than in the previous year. That
really mneans that there has been an im-
provernent in the finances of the depart-
mnent to the extent of nearly £7,000 as
compared with the previous year.

Ion. J1. TV. Kiiwan : There was a sub-
stantial reduction in the suml total of the
revenue.

lion. R. D3. Mcl-Kensie : Where does the
revenue of the Police Department come
f rum ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
Fromn people who hire policemen, from
gold escorts,. from the stealing of gold,
etcetera.

Honi. G. Rondell : If there happens
to be a fail in thie revenue it is not -seen
at once.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: No.
As the lion, member has correctly ob-
served. when there is a fall inl r-evenue
we cannot indicate it at once. It takes
some little time for these economies to
he seen. bitt I venture to say that at the
end of the year they will be clearly% dis-
cernable. it is qluite impossible t'o see
them straight away. I have before me
a report of thle inspector General of
Insane. 'Unfoituna1,tek- in that de-
part inent thle exp~enditure has increased
veil much. We have no control
Over it. If the people require

a hospital for the insane we must pro-
vide it. Still the administration is satis-
factory. The aver-age cost has conie
down %ear hr v-ear-. It has been re-
duced from 15s. 3d. to 12s. 3d. All you
can tin in these departments is to watch
the administration and see that they are
economically administered with justice
to the people who have to use them.
There is another department which Mr.
'Kirwan has mentioned and a depart-
nient which he certainly' knows a great
deal about: that is the Printing Depart-
meiit. In p)icking tip these returns vyhI
arc lnt alway's seised of the facts, be-
cause iii thre Government it is not like
in a private business. You do not put
the nioney into the bank and take it
out againl. No matter what sui goes in
it does not affect the paying out. That
i6 the case with the Government Print-
ing Office. There have been some sub-
stantial reductions made inl the printing
offee duriing the last three or four rears.
In thie Year 1904-5 the expendlituree
amounted to £36,362, whereas larst y eal,
it was only £28,683. There is a. reduc-
tion of nearly £S8,000 per annum. During
last year also there was included in that
expenditure of £28,000 a sum of £45:70,
rej)1esenting- wor-k done for the Common-
wealth Outside thle State altogrether'.

li. G. Randcu : Did you get paid for
it I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
lHon. G. Randelt Thenr the Common-

wealth is honest sometimecs.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But

that does not affect the explenditure itemi.
Besides that £E4,570 wie paid £717 for
light and pow~er which wxas not previously
paid for out of the votes, and the printer
also expended £1,200 out. of revenue for
machinery. At thre same timie it must be
rememhered that we did .50 per cent.. more
work. So when you look at all these
circumstancees it will be seeii that there
is a very snbstarntial reduction in respect
to the Printing Office, and I can assure
hon, members that that is goin'g to con-
tinne. Further economy N is to be inade,'
and there is not thre least doubt that
there is still scope for it. In regard to
the closing of hospitals, I amn quite alive
to the neeessity of doing all 1we possibly
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can to suppiy the people of (lhe State
with hospitals, and I do not think it can
be said of the Government that theyv
have been wvanting in their duty in this
respect. I say there has been more done
for the people of this State in the way
of providing hospitals than has been the
caise in ainy other State. But ait the timie
the hion. mnember occupied the position
there was no help for it. People Came
here in such numbers that the Govern-
ment had to) take the mnatter tip for
themselves and establish hospitals. But
now the position is somewhat altered. I
am try' ing to put the hospitals on - a
different basis. The country hospilals
arc costing the Government too much
altogether. Theyr are receiving a sub-
sidy, and the Government up to the pre-
sent time has had little or no control
over them. If the people wish to main-
tain hospitals at ever 'y centre nine,
ten or twelve miles apart, thex, will have
to mnaintainl theml fore at their own ex-
pense than in the past.

H1on. R. F. S/toll: In the North they
airc sometimes hundreds of miles apart.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
.are not so badly, off in the North, either.
In i lie other States von do0 not see so
iaiiy hospitals close together. I am

desirous that these hospitals on the gold-
fields should not be closed. But, take
alcolm, Where the patients cost over

£2 a day. as against Ss. in Kalgoorlie.
N\Low the Glovernment. are not justified
in allowing that to continue. Still the
Government know full well how hazard-
ouls is the mining industry, and conse-
quently they are loth to diminish the
hospital accommodation, where it can be
shown to he at all necessary. I am
increasing the salary of the doctor and
giving a hlmp sumn to ensure the main-
tenance of a nurse, which will be suffi-
cient to keep that hospital open. It will
he open then for casualty cases and there
will be a doctor in the district for mater-
nity eases or casualties; and if they
wvant mnore than that we are justified
in asking them to contribute a little
themselves. The Government must do
somethling to prevent this expense going
lip by leaps and bounds as it has been
doing. The vote is over £80,000 now and

will probably be £90,000 on the new Esti-
mates, and I think we are not unreason-
able in acting in the wray we are doing.
I am quite aive to the necessity of giving
people proper hospital accommodation
and proper melical attendance, but peo-
ple who can afford to pay iil in the
future have to pay.

Tfon. ft. F. Sb oll : You do not keep
nurses iii the hospitals north of Geraldton.

The COLONI-,AL SECRETARY: There
is one in Broome. In regard to another
niatter, the closing of the Old Men's
Home in Oleraldton, I was accused of
showing a want of feeling in that re-
spect. That I deny. The position
briefly was this. We have in the Stale
an Old lien's Home at Claremont, which
is a new institution built expressly for
the purpose. We hare in Fremantle a
similar institution. Years ago there was
a big hospital, too big in fact, built in
Creraldton because it was thought that
all the Murchison patients would come
down there, It was not utilised, The
Old 'Men's, Depot here was an old,
patched-tip building, and we thought we
would utilise the building up there as an
old men's depot. Later on we built
ain up-to-date establishment at Clare-
mont. The position was this. At
Geraldton the inmiates were costing about
20 per cent. more than at Fremantle. At
Geraldton they cost £28 a year, at 11ie-
mnantle £18, and at Claremont £22. Tn
regard to the Claremont figure it must,
be remembered that the relatively high
cost was owsing to the fact that all the sick
in were there and were practically in
hospital all the time,. attended to byv
t-wo 01r three nurses and a couple of
wardsmen. However we had room for
them in Claremont and the move showed
a clear saving of about £-500 per year.
The quesftion was whether we should
continue to incur that expense or
remove those mnen to Claremont.
Clearly it mieant very considerable
saving. The point the hon. Thfi.
Kingarnill mentioned was that these men
all belonged to the district and would
not be happy anywhere else. I have
miade inquiries into that and T have
found that vr.few of them helonge to
the district, and that all are well cntent
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where they ale. ile jlst io-rhon al
Geraldion "as not a suitable place for
them. It was right in the town and we
Would have hiad to spend a cutnsiderable
amount of nioney in fencingv the grounds
and ifl oiherwise itnprovnw thle plaec-.

The taaini the conduct of the men uip
there was lint alto etler satsQfactor.
Theyv would wander down into the towil
and !el dirunk. So insten'" of increasinyL
the capital expenditure and tile annual
cxpendit are wc( decided to shift tenu
down to) Clarelniont.

Miou, If. F.. .S'holl : I do not suppose
ther w oultd go hack so Geraldft of their
Owl] chloice

The COLONI4AL SECRETARY:No
I do nor think they would. Some criti-
cismn has been inade on account of the
G' ;Vrtticnui Ireducing- tlheir ublic11 wo rks
vote. One hon. mnember said lie was
rather pleased (o see that the public
works expenditure had been reduced.
But (tenl he became quite dist ressed oin
finding that an amonnt ihad been taken
out of the Joan rote and spent oil public
buildings. I admnit it is not desirable to
spend loan MuCVe Oil public building-s if
you callI possibly avoid it, but the posi-
tion was that We had some1 C150.000 less
works revenue titan in formie' y-ears
which wve could spend on buildings.
Suich a building as the Clareniont H-ospi-
tal for the 'insane Was Urgntly r-ellired.
so we decided that those huildingo,
should be prouceededi With out of loan
moneve. If vout look it it fromn a buisi-
[less p)oint of view it was a good propo-
sition. it n-as something similar to the
Old M1,en's Homne at Geralion. 13v eon-
sl ti *pr that bu iilding for the specific
puripose of a Ihospital for thle insane we
were enabled to reduce the working cost
by £4,000 per aitnitrn.

loti. 0. Randell : Have aill tile patients
been remioved fromn Fremantle-?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
are about 100 still left. They will be re-
moved when the next ward is finished.
The £4 000 represents a good part of the
interest on the loan money spent onl the
buildin and it mlust lbe remembered
that if we build a substantial structure
likely' to last a hundred years there is
somie Justification for spendina loan

tlionLV, upon it. because onl each loan we
provide a siuukiua fund that w-ill W~ipe
off the loatn entirel 'y in less than fifty
yeats. lby which time the building wilt.
be as good as it is to-day. It is not the
same ats spending loan money onl huild-
ings that will wear out in a few %,ears,
and we CouifineC the expenditure of loan
mioney to buildings of a substantial
nature. Of course, I agree that it
would he better not to spend loan money
on erecting huildings. and I hope that it
will be possible to stop the expenditure
and that we w'ill not have to do it in
the future;. but we have not gone iti for
expenditure of this description to the
same extent- as they have in other States.
In Tfasmianiia 0 per cent, of the loan in-
debtedness is On unproductive works of
this nature;: in New South 'Wales thte
percentage is 51/2, in Queensland 4, in
Victoria 3V2 and in South Australia 3
per cent., whereas in Western Australia
it is just a trifle over 1 per cent.

Ilon. 0. Randell: Because we have al-
ways opposed it.

The COLONIAL1 SECRETARY:- And
rightlv so: hut htere it is a case of
niecessit 'y, thoughl 'I trust there will be
lit need to go, onl with it 1ny longer'.

ilop?. H. F. Sh/oll : They' have no sink-
ill, futd in the other St ate.,, and (lie
soioner that is done awayv with here the
het teV.

lion. C. Rondell : The Financial position
us tnt so acute as it was in 1897 anld
1808.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : No,
and the State soon recovered then. There
was certain ciicismn by Mr. -Moss o]1 the
Conciliation and Arbitration Act. I
agree with MrIt. Pennefather, and disagree
with 'Mr. Moss in regard to that Act.
Althiough the Act Itas not worked oat ex-
actlv ais was intended, and thoughi it has
nor been as successful as we hoped, still
I dio not see any justification1 for repecal-
ing it.

D/on. G. Ran deli : The principle is
rtrwht.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Yes,
and I am saitisfied that though it may be
broken in Pertain instances it has done
ai great amount of good. and we must re-
muember that there is always iji existence
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the machinery ready for any patties to
have their eases heard. Uuqucstionably
in most cases af arbitration the award is
not satisfactory to all patties, but if the
parties cannot accept the award it is no
justification for repealing the Act. I
have aclear recollection of introducing an
ainend-ment to that Act, and I. was criti-
cised because it was said to be extremely
hat-sb on the unions. I would like the
eritics of my measure to see the mneasure
passed by rte New South Wales Parlia-
mient, and that now before (lie Parlia-
inent of the democratic cuntry of New
Zealand, if it has not already pa ssed
there. My critics should see the penal-
ties and restrictions against strikes in
titose Acts. In comparison our measure
wa very mild. After all it ia the only
wvay to (to it. There should be a suff-
cient penalty that ca-n be enforced on
both sides. At any rate, the Act was
passed for the workers, and they should
be the first to abide by it. M~ention has
been mnade of the Aborigines, and this
Country has suffered a great deal of
criticismn because of our treatment of the
aborig-ines, In a good mnany cases the
criticismn has tot been deserved,' because
the natives here have been mnch better
tr-eated. notwithstanding all that has been
said, thlan they have been ti-eated in any
of the other- Australian States; they- are
well car-ed fat- and the expenditure onl the
abtn-igines is increasing year by year.
We have established lock hospitals oin
Berniet and florre i'slands, off Camnax-
yon. On the fainer island, we have 100
females, who arrived there the other day,
and tlte othe- island will be prepared
for the reception of ahout -250 males, to
lbe p~laeed tlher-e dltring the next six
mionths. I know that it is not a. nice
subject to talk about, or to think about,
but still the position of thtese unfortun-
ate natives was such that expenditure
was necessary, though it is going to be
ait expensive matter, £2,000 for thne
inaintenance of each of these hospitals.
I trust that by the tr-eatment titey re-
eeived 'these unfortunates will be entirely
cured and that they will not fail victims
again.

non. 1?. '117 Pennefother :What will
von do with themn when they are cured!I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It
is estimated that it will take two years
biefete they are finally cured, and in the
ineantimie we will take that matter into
cunsi lera-tioni.

lion. R?. F". Sholl : You will probably
send themi hack to be again contamiin-
ated.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Stome people think that we have not been

asvigorous in our immigration policy
as w e should have been, but 1' would me-
iind inenibers, that we miust he careful

ais to the -las~s of people we introduce.
Them-e is no) roomi for the artisan, the

in ir, or rthe aid inary, wo rkm ani there
is no tnlanutriig going oh. and the
mining indutstr- has quiite enough men
to Stjippl-V its wants. So we are compelled
to fall hack on introducing farmers or
farmm labinurers. Last, year we brought
out train (lieat Br-itain 1,200, amid from
the Eastern States aid ltroughI the Met-

bout-ne a"-ency we brought cover- 250, it--
respective of the wives, and families
oif thtese 250 mien. Without fear of con-
tradicrionl!. say we are establishinig far
and a.waiy a better class of intmigrants
than sotme of the othter States, because
wve at-e careftil as to wvlom we bring (but.
The men at-c carefully selected at Hotme.
We at-c assisting bono fide far-t labourers.
It is said that thete ate some farmi
labouiers unemtployed iii the State, but
that is pi-obably because they are not
what the farimers cons4ider stuitable,
because directl y a bon-a /#de farmi labour-
er comes hete lie .nami secures work. The
samie rmiamks apply to dcomestic serv-ants.
We at-c getting out a class of farmers
with small capital who aje settlig on the
land, When tese immigrants arrive
they ar-c well tt-eated. If they aire as-
sisted immiligrTants they are taueti to a
homne and kept there for a week until
they) have time to get employmetnt ot- to
look round and take up land. I do not
know that thei-e is mutch more for tue to
say, excep~t to t-emat-k, as Mr. Randell
mtenttiuned a little while ago, that though
thme finances of the State are not as rosy
as We Would like, at the same tinte they
at-e not as bad as they looked itt 1S97
attd I1898. and that the deficit is not what
it was int] hat year. I do not say there is
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no ju.l;tificali(In for not exercising the
strictest[ econlomyv it is being exercised;
bitt I say that the resources of the coun-
try are as good t-day. in tact better
thanl they were 10 years agoM

lMon. J1. Kirirapo: But at that timie
we were nut face to face with the Brad-
d]on Clause difficulty.

lion. G. Rondell -At that time 13,000
or 14,000 people left the State.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Never mind about Federation ;we have
illionis of acres of agricultural land.

[more tlhen we dreamt of in those dlays.
lon, B. F. Shall : And you, are buy-

lug Inuore.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
Yes ;and cutting them up into small
holdings. The mines. are in an infinitely
better position to-day than they were
in those days. We used to say on the
goldfields, "These are beautiful tuines;"
hut we had no right to say that, because
the mnines then were not proved. Since

toedys ou gricultural country has
improved, and the mnines have been
proved to a great depth, and are just as
likely to last our life timie, if not long-er.
It is satisfactor~y to see the develop-
merit of our mines,, and although it has
only taken place in a few deep munes,
that is because there are only a few deep
mines; in the State. But it proves that
the ]odes go down, and if they go dowii
in one place there is no reason why they
should not go down all over the place.
Mr. '.&Kenzie mentioned that on the
Golden 'Mile rich gold had been found
w-here thousands of men had Walked
every day. That mar mean another

,ie hichl i; something, or it mlay mleanl
more. hut it proves the vast possibilities
of the countryv, If that gold could lie
ill Such a spot undliscovered all this time,
what a number ot [nines may be found
in that vast area known to be aurifer-
tous almost without break from Nkorse-
inan to Peak Hill ? When we think of the
resourcest of the State I do not think we
have any-thing to fear. It must also be
reniemibered that the agricultural rail-
ways .- we 'l cut are responsible for
expenditure of interest and sinking fund.
butr We will not get the benefit of re-
venue frnmp thox'e lines until the land is

in a prodttciic state and the people are
liij i long tlic lines. Thei, lnt oniv
will the lines he paying , but we Will be
deriving otheir revenue fromi those pro-
iluteri'. That will undoubtedly comie to
p~ass.. Therefore. looking at things from
all points of view. I think we have aoth-
ingw to fear in this State, but that every-
thingw is satisfactory.

Question put and passed ;the Address
adopted and ordered to be presented to
the Glovernor.

Hlous ad jouriaed at 8.57 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 oi'cloick. p.im.. anti read prayei--.

KURRAWANG WOOD STRIKE,
TERMINATION,

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) : I would like to inform the Hifmts
that I have received a teleruiaiu froi 'Mr.
Brisphv', Sob-l Inzpeetor (if Police, which
reads. "The Prtemier desires ine to inform
you that the Ktirra wan; wood strike is
now practically' ended. Truck loading
and euttimlZZig nd carting are in full
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